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Over Half Glengarry Farmers Are 
Short Handed, Survey Shows 
tfi’1 

Total Of 1500 Questionnaires Show More 
Cows, Heifers, Sows and Chickens 
Being Kept This Year, 

The report of the War Committee 
Survey indicates that farmers in the 
district will do their utmost to produce 
‘‘Food for Britain” in spite of the 
fact that a great man; of them are 
abort of sufficient help. It was shown 
in the Surrey that about 6% oi the 
farmers who usually hire help, are 
short handed at the present time. 

Indications are, from the 1500 ques 
Üonnaires returned, that there will be 
about 7% more cows kept in the 
Counties of Glengarry and East Stor- 
mont this coming season. Coupled 
with this it an increase of 3% in the 
Patty Heifers and a 20% increase in 
the number of sows on our farms. As 
well as this farmers are planning on 
wising more chicks this coming sea- 
son. This statement is borne out In 
-reports received from Hatcherymen 
who claim that they cannot begin to 
fill their orders. 

In a few cases, farmers who are 
short of help are obtaining milking 
machines. In many cases the farmers 
are planning to work more co-opera- 
tively making use of tractors and lar- 
ger machinery owned. In the section 

'Farmers, who In the past have not been 
doing custom work with their tractors, 
are planning to give their neighbours 
a hand. t 

The Department of Labour Is co- 
operating with the Department of Edu- 
cation In arranging to make avail- 
able school boys to work oh the farms 
and a great many of these can be of 

-much asurance on the, average farm. 

Wide Regret In 
Death R. W. Dever 

The funeral of the late Robert W 
Dever, only son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Dever, Alexandria, was held, Satur- 
day. afternoon, April 4th, from the 
family residence, Kenyott street east, 
to St. Finnan’s Cathedral, where Rev. 
Neil McCormick of Cornwall,uncle of 
the deceased, met the body at the 
door and chanted the Libera. 

Father McCofmlck was assisted by 
Rev. J. Donihee, while Monslgnor D. 
R. Macdonald, Alexandria, was also 

Laggan Residents 
50 Years Married 

Mr. & Mrs. Ben Franklin 
Receive Chest of Silver 
From Family"'' 

Enumerators Start 
Rounds On Monday 

J. J. Morris, returning officer for 
Glengarry in the coming plebiscite, 
has now appointed enumerators for 
the 55 polling division in ibis riding. 
The enumerators have received their 
instructions and supplies and will 
begin their work next Monday. Visits 
are to be completed next week and 
the lists prepared and delivered to 

Mr. and Mrs Ben. Franklin, promi- 
nent residents of Laggan, were pri- 
vileged on Tuesday, March 31st, to 
observe the golden anniversary of their J fjje returning officer on Monday the 
marriage, the occasion being marked ' 20th. 
quietly. Members of their family ga- Q 
thered for dinner that evening and * rv TJI 

later many old friends visited the .laiTIftN D« iYlClilCC 
home to offer congratulations and ' ^ ^ 1 
best wishes. I I )f pc A f Spoff Ip 

A feature ofithe dinner was the pre- 

0. C. Outlines 
Training Plans 

Large Turnout As No. 4 
Company Begifis New 
Training Year. 

The problem of gasoline and tires 
is a serious one but one which, at 
least for the present, each man will 
have to solve for himself, said Col. W. 
v- Franklin, M.C., O.C., Second Batta- 
lion, SD. & Q. Highlanders, In ad- 
dressing the members of No. 4 Com- 
pany at their first parade of the new 
training year in the Armouries, here 
Wednesday night. Some fifty mem- 
bers of the Company heard Col. 
Franklin outline training plans and 

McMaster Boys 
Safely Overseas 
. Tpr. Angus McMaster, son of Mrs.j 
A. D. McMaster, Tpr. Keith McMas-l 
tor, sod of Mr. and Mrs. Gregor Mc- 
Master and Tpr. Donald McMaster, son 
ai Dr. D. A. McMaster, all of the Lag- 
gan area, have arrived safely over- [ 
seas, according to a cable received 

Many At Funeral 
Of D. A. McDonald 

Esteemed Former C.N.B. 
Night Operator Died' 
Easter Sunday. 

Relatives and (friends, representa- 
tives of the Order of Railway Tele- 

on Wednesday by Mrs. A D. McMas-, graphers and members of the 
ter. The three popular youths enlisted Knjghts of Columbus, attended in 
together 
Corps. 

last Fall in the Armoured 

Glengarry Heifers 
Set High Mark 

sentation of achest of flat silver toi Mrs. Peter J. Moirris, Alexandria, on ' many who must travel a long distance 
Mr. and Mrs. FrankUn from the mem- Wednesday evening received a message1 to attend drills sought information. 

î*1* ?L J y' °*J518*1*; surviv- fl,om geattie^ wash., conveying the‘0n the transportation problem, ing children, five were able tobe P^e- sad news of the death of her uncle] The battalion will go to camp, pro-J 
seift. Lieut. Colonel W. J. Franklin, Iifr james D. McPhee, of that city, bably In late July, at full strength. The 
Cornwall, O.C the Second Battalion TChlcll ^un-ed Wednesday morning. | camp period will be for 15 days and 

■rninillTMT in-| lu'D'r^wI^Nftn1iera:sffhUL-Frankë Mr- MoPhee wh0 'TOW to Ms 81st' Col. FrankUn made a special plea for in tbe Sanctuary / to Cornwall; Nuntog Sister Margaret waa a son ^ iate Mr. and n,en from the older age groups to 
Indicaüve of the widespread re-j Franklin, R.O.AM.C., Kingston; Mrs ^ Donald Anéis McPhee, 2nd'swell the* ranks of the reserve bat- 

gret to the passing of Mir. Dever and Gregor McMaster Laggan, and and a nephew 0f Most Rev. ' talion. Every man should acquaint 
the general sympathy for the ber-, Harry Frankto, at home. . Alexander Macdonell, First Bishop of with modem weapons so as 

Other members of the family are: • V J to be prepared to defend his country 

Left to mourn Ills loss are his wi- should invasion ever come said Cot 

large numbers the funeral of the late 
Duncan Angus McDonald, widely 
known and highly esteemed resident 
of Alexandria, whose death on Easter 
Sunday morning followed a lengthy 

T1* 1 JUf 1 period of ill health. Mr- McDonald 
mgn lYlarK was for many years prior to his re- 
  tirement night operator at the CR. 

Desta Queen Mary, a two-year-old1 station here, and passing la ■ 
purebred heifer, owned by L. B. Mur-1 mourned by mLny 
ray, well known Martlntown breeder, I 

eaved, was the large number of 
friends from Alexandria and many Mrs Charles Curtis, Scotch Plains, NJ. 
outside points In attendance at the Mrs James Bartlett, Rahway. J the FrankUn, and reserve training is for 
funeral. Alex Franklin of Marriott, Sask._ 

The pallbearers were Mayor D. D.' The jubilarians were married at 
Mcfntosh, Reeve J. D. McPherson, Pendleton Out, on March 31s); 1892, james KCTT of Ottawa. 
Messrs. H. Stimson, Louis Shepherd,1 Mrs Franklin having been the former 
Romeo Rouleau and H. Le vac. j Pauline Clarke, daughter of Mr. and 

The body was placed In the vault, Mrs Stephen Clarke, of Pendleton. I ; / 

late Mr. and Mrs. Allan J. McDonald that primary purpose 
of Alexandria; and one sister, Mrs.| in addition to the" fifteen days at 

camp, 1942 training calls for 45 even- 
interment takes place at. Seattle juga at the Armouries and 10 days for 

cutdoor schemes, to be held on week 

St. Finnan’s cemetery, to await Inter- 
ment latér lit the spring. 

5 Their legion of friends will Join to 
wishing Mr and Mrs Franklin many 

Among relatives and friends from more years of health and happiness; 
outside points were: Mr. and Mrs. 
R. R. Macdonald, Eileen and Edward 
Macdonald, Dr. McCoil Metcalfe, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Hall, aU of Vankleek 
Hill; Mrs. Hubert S. Macdonald, Dol- 
beau, Que.; Mr. and Mrs. Louis HUot, 

Alexandria Unit 
Work Report 

The Agricultural Wat Committees; Ottawa; Miss MUdred Dever, BA.,! Mrs J. J. Goulet and Mrs Ed. Poirier 

Named Selective 
Service Officer- 

Notification of his appointment as 
.j temporary selective service officer for tftoy Include youths from ■ 17 to 19; 
the United Counties of Sormont, Dun- bien from 19 to 35 with medical cate-i 
das and Glengarry was receivedMon- 8ory lower than B; men over 35; mar-] 

ends. Officers and N.C.O.’s will have, 
an additional 15 days or 45 nights forr 

special training in leadership and, 
instructional work. Should attendance! 
warrant It, a permanent instructor is 
to be stationed here. j 

Those eUgible to join the reserve 

set a high mark for milk production! 
during the month of March when 
she produced a total of 2,379 pounds.! 

Another of Mr. Murray’s heifers, 
three-year-old Desta Princess Louise, 
also set a high production mark du- 
ring the same month with a total of! 
-2,200 pounds. The loiter heifer fresh- 
ened on January 23 and had one test 
of 4.5 per cent butter fat during Feb- 
ruary. The two-year-old freshened 
on February 17 and has not been test- 
ed for butter fat yet. 

The heifers are full sisters and 
their dam has ah R.O.P. production 
certificate, with 11,688 pounds of mille, 
455 pounds of fat, 3.89 per cent test 
on a 305-day division as a two-year- 
old. 

bave met and discussed ways which 
might be adopted to help alleviate the 
Labour Shortage. The Committee 
also wishes to remind farmers to or- 
der machinery repairs early, if they 
have not already done so, so that 
there will be no delay when machinery 

* leheeded.^'"———— 
 o 1 

Old Landmark Is 
Now Being Razed 

An old Alexandria landmark dat- 
ing back nearly a century Is being 
rased this week—the old Murchison 

Niagare-on-the Lake Gnt- Rev Netl'. PS T f day by J. Rene Laframbolse, manager tied men from 30-35 and men whose Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ont. Rev. Nell are giving a bridge and euctaeto the     ’ “L w-tire service tralnfmr has been nost- 
jvctlve service training has been post- 
poned. 

Dwelling on the seriousness of 

McCormick, Dr. and Mrs. B. J. ROU-'K. of O. Hall Monday evening, April d116111' 
lean, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. McDougall, 113th, In aid of the Red Cross. Payment Insurance Oommlsison. 

,SiSteIl a* near* future a demonstration Appointment ofLaftamboise as leave from Maty of St. Thocla, Convent of the . . ^  - ■   . -. selective service officer follows an an- ... ^ .....    ■ ,J Jr -v* u v , as to how salvage may be separated , SI. ;• . . „ training. Col. Franklin stated court 
Holy Cross» Renfrew: Mrs. MJE. Dever.!^ nounoement madeftWs week by E. v '.and parcelled, etc. will be on display T At summonses had been sent to men to 
Bedel, Ont. D M. Little^ director <a national selective ^ „ ... . . . . . . _ , .... I in one of R. H. Cowan's store windows . . _ ,v _ . . Cornwall and it might be found ne- 

Many floral pieces, spiritual offer- .m,! <<; o service for Canadnf ,that manager of , . ^ r ^ j The local unit is sponsoring a dance __   , , _ __ . _ _ cessary to take similar steps here. 
ings, letters and telegrams of condol- {n Unemployment Insurance Claims Of- J . .. ' .. .. , ,, _ ■ in the Green valley Pavilion the night ^ . . . , Anyone unable to attend drills should 
ence were a further indication of the A_H1 OAfl_ fices would act as temporary selec- _     . . . . >. • , •_ .1 ...... of April 24th. ..  . . , jr . * advise Gant. Kinloch and obtain leave 
widespread sympathy for the ber-    tive service Officials. This arrange-, ^ ^ ^ 
eaved. I ALEXANDRIA UNIT WORK ment will operate on a temporary, Jr8*11®®’  . \ 

The late Robert W. Dever was bom1 REPORT basis throughout Canada, Mr. Littto “j®11* ^ ^ 0 

at Dalhousie Station, Que.,. Oct. 3rd,! The following work was received at explained. Chief function of the sèl- ay, April 
1901, a son of Mr. E. J. Dever and his the Red Cross Rooms during March: ective service offleers Is to prevent _ _ _ 0 I _ 

.wife, Harriett McCormick. As a youth Socks, 46 prs; scarves 23; sweaters- males between the ages of 17 and 45 n| |J IVIHCLGOQ 
Hotel building, corner of Gernlsh and the deceased came to reside in Alex- sleeveless 17; sweaters turtle neck 7; from entering employment considered!^** 17A€A\»ti^Vwl 
Main streets, in the days when Alex-j andria with his family, since which mitts 7; aero caps 4; helmets 4; tur- to be of a non-essential type. 'Fefn>lts A . 

■andria was young It was a well known] time they have been among the town’s tie neck tuck-ins 20, total 128. for employment will be issued onto to L/lvS xal VyOl UWclIl 
* leading eltlzena. After attending the' Viewing for Refugees-—Women’s men in this category provided thevi ■■■ - ■— 

Norman D. MacLeod, well known 
stopping place but In later years had leading citizens. After attending the' Sewing for Refugees:—Women’s men In this category provided they 
served as a tenement.'Removal of the local schools. Bob continued his stu-'Nightgowns 22; Baby’ Night gown 26, wive received a discharge from the, 

dies at Loyola College Montreal, and total 48. army, have been rejected from the,aEd' much esteemed resident of^Dun-, 
Holy Cross College, St. Laurent. In' The following Hnnattnns were grate- servie® forces because of physical dis-jTf8®”’ dled ®uddenly 

clapboard exterior has shown the sub- 
stantial construction of the building, 
partly brick told thé original section 
of logs. 

Ther building was the property of 
the Champlain Oil Co, who are to 

at Cornwall 
-    r  sac  —- A iic xuuvTT&ug uvrutfriuuua WCAC grove-   - — * r-   _4. n _ nnw*«M 1 

business with his fattier, here, he w»|fully received; S. S. No. 9-Mrs. Mich- abHltles or have received permission Generel^qiitto at 8 oclock Thuw- 
later In the employ of the Hudson1 aei Leroux, Mrs. A A Mcn«n.w, Mrs.j *° ^ cer^ employment from the, patteh* 
Bay Co. at Winnipeg, and the T mues ivtenonaM, Miss Rebecca Me- national «elective service director. 
Eaton Co., Ltd. at Montreal and Tor-. Donald, 1 quilt; Mrs. R. H. Cowan, 2 Mt' Laframbolse was notlfled. of 

' lAUUMrlU, X quiiv# iVXXto. JCL. in.. to/UWiUl, 4 , - I nrj vefiTQ old 

construct a modem service station onto. For the past eighteen months baby's Jackets; Mrs. Michael Leroux, appointment by L. S. Trottler, chief ' ’ • 

j there for only a week though to fafl- 
hiJ tog health for several years. He was 

on the spot. Leonide Pilon of St. Teles- 
ptaore, Que., purchased the building 
and Is at present razing It. 

OBITUARY 
ARTHUR CAMPBELL 

Known to many Glengarrians, as he 
was at many Ottawa- Valley points, 
through his contacts as Well driller, 

.Arthur Campbell, a (lighly esteemed 
resident of Plantagenet, died In hos- 
pital at’ Hawkesbury, on Thursday, 
March 26th. 

Bom in Longueull, 76 years ago, son 
of the late James Campbell and the 
late Sarah Chesser, he resided the 
greater part of his life In L’Orignal 

he had been In failing health. I j Baby’s Band; C. W. L. St. Finnan’s, commissioner of the Unemployment 
The late Mr. Dever Is survived by] i6 çmMg apr0r4, 15 chUd’s dresses, 12 Insurance Commission, 

kis wife, the former Gladys Gibbons child’s panties; Mrs. Dever, 12 diapers; “ ' 11 

of St. John’s Newfoundland, and one Mrs. jas. McDonald, 1 quüt; Mrs- Jas. Df A A IV IVoifa 
daughter, Ruth, Toronto. Also left to;McGreg0i. ^ M^. D B MlcLeod, 1 4 ri» Tf • Tf ttllC 
mourn his loss in addition to his par-1 quilt, 
ents are four sisters: Mrs. R. R. Mac- . __ , , _ j Cutters during March:—Mrs. Ra- 
donald, Vankleek HÜ1; Mrs. Hubert S.[ 

’ vary, and Mrs. Roberts. 
Florence Gonnley, Anna Lalonde Macdonald, Dolbeau, Que.; Mrs. Louis 

Huot of Ottawa; and Miss Mildred 

The funeral will be held Saturday 
afternoon from the home of his son 
Alex. G. MacLeod, Cornwall, for ser- 
vice In Kenyon Presbyterian church, 
Dunvegen. 

Red Cross Dance 
Your next Important engagement— 

Dever, 
Ont. 

BA, Niagara-On-The-Lake, i Olive Macleod, Conveners Distributing 

District Airmen 
Receive Wings 

Committee. 

Cornwall Men On 
Dependent’s Board 

Among graduates from No. 13 Ser-I   
j , _ . , ^ At a meeting in Kingston Saturday, vice Flying Training School, St. Hu-^ g canx*£ barris- 
bert. Que. who received their wings ^ was appointed United Counties 

and later in Plantagenet and had 0j^ Wednesday, were: LJLO. William representative on the Regional De- 
engaged as a weU drilling contractor. Foley of Finch; LAC. James'pendents’ Advisory Committee to the 

Dead Overseas 
The name of Pte. Albert William 

Waite, 0-113245, of the Canadian For-1 Dance, Friday April 24th, at the Green 
estry Corps, appears In the last list VaUey PavMlon, under the auspices of! 
of casualties among the Canadian [ Alexandria unit Red Cross. 
(Active) Army overseas. His- mother,! —~~ 
Mrs. Joseph Laviolette, 15 Ninth TJiiJJ Health CHllic 
Street East, (Legaultville), Cornwall, 

Flax Men Want 
Grader Ousted 

Arch S. Macdonald, President of 
the Glengarry Flax Co-Operative, at- 
tendedw on Tuesday a meeting of the 
directors of the Canadian Fiber Flax 
Growers Association, to Ottawa, when 
a resolution was passed' that repre- 
sentations be made to toe minister of 
agriculture asking that Mr. Mies At- 
kinson, who has no official status with 
the Department of Agriculture, be 
asked to withdraw and to cease his 
activities Insofar as grading of Cana- 
dian flax Is concerned. 

In making the motion, Mr. Mac- 
donald pointed out that growers and 
mill owners have taken exception to 
the regrading of their product by Mr. 
Atkinson who Is acting as grader for 
the British Government. In some 
cases, the resolution pointed put, Mr. 
Atkinson has nullified the work of 
qualified Canadian graders | whose 
grading is accepted by the American 
spinners. 

Copies of the resolution are to be 
sent to the minister of agriculture, 
the flax administrator, and members 
cf parliament where .flax is grown. 

The question of employes who are 
farmers or sons of farmers who do 
seasonal work In the mills, was also 
discussed and It Is the desire of the 
association: to have them classified In 
the draft as farmers, not as 
workers. 

The funeral was held Tuesday 
morning to St. Finnan’s Cathedral 
where his cousin. Rev. D. A. Camp- 
bell, PJP., St. Raphaels, met the body 
at the door and chanted the Mass of 
Requiem. Present In the sanctuary 
were Rev. C. F. Gauthier, PR., Apple 
Hill, and Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith, rector. 

The two young sons of the deceased, 
Alexander and Wilfred, were server* 
at the Mass. 

The body was placed in the vault, 
St. Finnan’s cemetery, to await in- 
terment. 

The pallbearers were: Mayor D. D. 
McIntosh, j. J. Morris, A K. McDon- 
ald, Kenneth McDonald, S. J. R. Mc- 
Donald and Dougald Cameron. 

Members jof Glengarry Council 
K. of O. of which Mr. McDonald was 
an honorary life member, attended 
in a body while the Order of Railway 
Telegraphers was represented by 
Messrs. Jos. Corbett, Fred Young, H. E. 
London, W. Somers and Dan J. R. 
MacDonald, all of Ottawa. 

Among relatives from a distance 
present for the last rites were Miss 
G. Mulvihill, Timmins, Ont. Dr. and 
Mrs. M. J. MulvlhlUi Pembroke, Mrs. 
Wm. Mulvihill and Mrs. Emmett Ho- 
gan, Armpirior. 

A son of the late Alex. Roy Mc- 
Donald and his wife, Margaret MO- 
MHlan, the late Mr. McDonald was 
born to the Sixth Kenyon, where ha 
attended the local schools. He continu- 
ed his studies at the Ontario Busi- 
ness College, Belleville, later working 
as bookkeeper on construction Work 
in connection with the building of 
the Soulanges canal. 

Mr. McDonald kept store at Green- 
field for a short time and some 25 
years ago qualified as a telegrapher, 
since whJçh time he had followed 
railway work at Whitney, Ont, Oas- 
selman and Alexandria. For the 
past 20 years he had been stationed 
here during- which period he served as 
night operator until his retirement a 
few years ago. 

A profitable sSJMUfe tor many year* 
was the silver fox and mink fur farm 
which Mr. McDonald operated. 

In 1923, Mr. McDonald, mailed 

has been notified of his death, which The regular Child Health Clinic jthe British Empire and other half 

for the pest 52 y^ars. 
He leaves to mourn his loss, his 

occurred ‘'’’Somewhere in Scotland”! will be held In. the K of O. Rooms on 
on March 25. He was first reported, Wednesday, April 15th, at 130 to 4 pm. 
seriously HI March 18. 

Pte. Albert William Waite was born 
at St. Andrews, on January 9, 1920, a 
son of the late John Waite and of 

Mary B. Mulvihill cf Amprlor who is 
mjjj1 left to mourn his loss. Two sons and 

I one daughter, Alexander, Wilfred and 
1 . m jMary Beth, also survive as well as J. N. Cloutier, secretary, stated that  ,. ’ two sisters, Mrs. A.K. McDonald, 

Greenfield, and Mrs. Catherine Mc- 
Kenzie, Alexandria. Three brothers 
and one sister predeceased him, John 
of Los Angeles, Cal.; Alexander of 
Port Angeles, Wash., Angus of Seat-" 
tie, Wash.; and Mrs. Allan McDon- 
ald, Superior, Wis. 

Noteworthy Is the fact that Mr. Me- 
Day 

this year plans are under way to sow 
som 60.000 acres of flax which is an 
Increase over last year of 10,000 acres. 
The price of fiber seed has been peg- 
ged by the government at $4-25 a 
bushel which meets with the appro- 
val of the growers, Mr. Cloutier said. 
Half of Canada’s supply Is shipped to 

to the United States. 

Kenneth, Allison of Vankleek Tnn,1 Dependents’ Board of Trustees for!Mrs- Joseph Bavlolette. 
Eastern Ontario. It Is expected an- Besides his mother, Mrs. La viol- 

Glengarrian With 
R.C.A.F. Is III 

MARRIAGE 
Donald was bom on Christmas 
and his death came on 
day. 

MACLEOD—McROBERTS 
A quiet wedding took place at the 

home of the bride’s parents In Scot-1 
land. Ont., on Saturday afternoon,! 

tl^ tons Guy of Amprlor ; Byron ]11 ’OrignalLAC. Bertrand is a son of hT tiia’olyer ^mwaU;' “d W Montfeal>' ^ 
-ima T»"—*.—- — -J «m • 4-nf f/vfWirvHvr nr? SXIAM crwvi wtrVtAKA ]VÏCROt)6rtS, of Klo^stoil} (IftTlfifllWr of j 

Rev. Lome Chester McRoberts, ofj 
Scotland, was married to Mr. David, 

wife, the farmer Georgina Erratt; 6113 L-AO. Joseph Guy Bertrand of counties representative will be lette, he leaves a sister and brother: | ^-A-C. J. Gaétan Dupuls. son of Mr. 
1 - _ T T A 4» n MM A# ww**v*w *v*»wwreaavaiv*v« ***** * orv/4 TMVe TTAM-SM» T\iirniic! /vf mT/witwAol 

McLeister Store 

W., of Newington; and Erratt of]®5 Bertrand, M.P., for Prescott. 
Plantagenet two daughters,, Mïs. I    
Thomas McKercher (Mabel), and1 BlIffiflâTS Enter 
Ethel, at home; four grandchildren, j - - -* ■ - 

The funeral service was conducted 
In the home by the Rev.- Mr. McLeod, 
of Rice ville, assisted at the commltal 
service by the Rev, Dr. Holden. 

The palllbearers were Alfred James, 
Wilham Fitzgerald, Wilfred Londsale, 
Henry Johnston, Thomas McKercher, 
Arthur Perrier; 

Attending from a distance were Mr. 
and Mrs. James Campbell, Mr. and 
Mïs. Richard Campbell, Mrs. O. W. 
Meyer, of Toledo, Ohio; Maraud Mrs. 

near future. 
W. M. Niekle, of Kingston, was 

elected chairman of the Regional De- 
pendents’ Advsiory Committee at -r »*»■ * 
Saturday’s organization meeting. The. ]\|CXt 1 nlll'SuB.y 

Waite, at home with his mother. 

Cheese Board Meeting 

Wtÿiam Baldwin, ISaac Erratt, James gafe, which was untouched, but 

Pantos- of Ottofri J«^es Baldwin, jtwo worth of copper* was ta- 
k*n. 

It is considered probable the guilty 
The remains were placed In the ! parties are also responsible for the 

store 

Latest incidentThTthe epidemic of meeting was addressed by Hon. George 
petty thieving in Alexandria was the Molr WeiI- 01 Vancouver, chairman 
burglary at McLeisten’s store early i01 1116 national Dependents’ Board of 
Tuesday morning. Gaining entrance ] T™1663 outiined to ddegatee the 
though a cellar window and forcing1 Pr°Posed setup of regional commit- 
the door leading Into the store pro-.!tees whlch ^ asBisi the national 
per, the thieves took a camera, pen, deaUD« W» cases re- 
and pencil set, fountain pen and eight,latlve to iwmutot of allowances to 
pocket knives valued at twenty dobv®01*51®1®’ dependents. 

The days receipts were locked totC, W. L. NotCS 

Lachute; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bald’ 
win, Montreal. 

vault, to await Interment In Oassburn1 break-in at Mr. s. Laporte’s 
eemetery. j lest Wednesday. 

The Annual Meeting of the C-W, 
L. will be held, on Friday, April 10th, 
at 8.15 pre. at the residence of Mrs 
D. J. Dolan. flgfe' 

The annual reorganization meeting 
of Alexandria Cheese Board is to be 
held next Thursday evening, April 
16th, 1942, at 8 pre., In the Fire Hall, 
here. Following the meeting the first 
boarding of cheese will be held. 

Examination Dates 
. it is announced the High School 
enthanco: examinations wjUl be held 
this year onThursday and Friday, 
June 26 and 27. Upper School examina 
tiens run on various dates from 

All members are requested to attend June 12 to June26. 

but formerly of Glen Robertson where 
Mr. Dupuis conducted a store. Is a 
patient inthe Civic Hospital, Ottawa,; 
following a recent serious attack of! 
rheumatism while serving with the 
R.CAF. at Rockllffe. It Is reported 
L.A.C. Dupuis will be In hospital for 
a long term. 

Born In Glen Robertson, Gaétan 
Dupuis, was educated In the local 
school, Bourget College, Rlgaud, and; 
St. Joseph Academy, Hawkesbury. For! 
a number of years he was an automo-1 

bile salesman until he enlisted In 
the R.CAF., June 2nd, 1941. He lead] 
his class at the Technical Engineer-! 
Ing School, St. Thomas, and was 
then posted to No. 6 Bombing and 
Gunnery (School, Mountain View. 
Three weeks ago he was posted to the 
Conversion Squadron, Rockllffe,1 

where he recently suffered his illness. 
His many Glengarry friends will 

hope for his early recovery. 

Irving Macleod, of Dresden, Ont., son 
of the late Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Don- 
ald Morrison Macleod, of Alexandria, 
Ont, The officiating clergymen were 
Rev. Lome Chester McRoberts, the 
bride’s father, assisted by the Rev.; 
Wilfrid Burbidge. _ 

The wedding music was played by 
Miss Laura Gundy. The bride was 
given In marriage by bar uncle, MT, J. 
R. Gundy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Macleod will reside in 
Dresden, Ont 

Euchre-Dance 
To Be Held_ 

The first poet-lenten entertainment 
In Alexander Hall, here is scheduled 
for Wednesday evening, April 22nd, 
when a Euchre, Dance and Supper 
will be held under auspices of the 
Hah Committee. Music will be by Bar- 
ton Howard’s Rhythm Knights. 

Coming Events 
June 30th, 1942, is the date for the, 

annua! social held at Glen Robertson, 
Ont Watch tor further particulars. | 

mi /•,/- 

L.A.C. Carmody Was 
Train Crash Victim 

Five young Pembroke men were kill- 
ed early Tuesday morning When their 
automobile was struck by an east- 
bound O.P.R. passenger train at a le- 
vel crossing near Meath station, io 
miles east of Pembroke, thé victims 
toOiudlhg two Air ifatoe men. 

Leading Aircraftman Patrick 0*r- 
mody, one of those killed was a son of 
J. J. Carmody and his wife, the for- 
mer Sarah McMartin, of AlMpmAta. 
Mrs. Carmody is a daughter qf the 
late Mr. and Mrs. John McMartin, 
Mato street south. l, ■ i 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. MCDOUGALL 

Record Surplus Is Seen For 
Ontario This Year 

In a midget address that renewed he said, 
pledges of a -‘pay as you go” war The Premier spoke for forty-five 

OTTAWA, April 7—In the parlia- spectators of the conflict. They must ’ financial policy, Premier Hepburn minutes on what was the shortest — 
mentary recess, the order of the day be in it for all that is in them. ‘last Thursday estimated at “over-all and by virtue of war conditions and 
for all war departments and govern- The people of Canada also recently surplus” of $1,383,552, on the financial the lack of expansion programs and 
mental agencies is “get on with the heard a stirring broadcast from Lord operations of the fiscal year just ended| taxation—the soberest budget of his 
job.” - The . war waits for no nation. Beaverbrook, in which he told his and by his forecast of $136,351,161.65^ career. The debate was adjourned by 
It drives on grimly and relentlessly, audience that while equipment was iu revenue and $123,024,468.50 in ex- ^ Leopold Macaulay, South York, Con- 
«ym Canada has .been hearing of vital, there must be the men to penditures, laid the basis for a $13,- servative financial critic, who resum- 

grave warnings, irom its leaders. As handle the tools of war. “The job 326,693.15 “over-all surplus” for the budget discussions on Tuesday 
Donald Gordon, earnest and driving cannot be finished in the factories. It 1942-43. j In presenting as an official surplus, 
head of the Wartime Prices and Trade must be done in the field.” This truth The Premier, in his eighth budget the over-all amount of $1,383,552, Pre- 
Board, whose duty it is to harness \ being driven home in these criti- address, budgeted for gross ordinary mier Hepburn departed from previous 
civilian ecoonmy to the demands of cal days. There has to be the fullest revenue of $105,047,796.04, as compar- custom. 
war told a radio audience recently: development of , human and material ed with 1941-42 returns of $120,958,-1 Into the web of financial state- 
< < The great tragedy of our time is resources if we are to survive in the 245.58. His estimate for ordinary ex- ments he wove the assurance to muni- 
that ho democracy has been able to greatest struggle in, the world’s history, penditures in the coming year is cipalities. that the one mill subsidy 
understand or to accept the demand "The country has staged .a remark- $104,574,182.12, as compared with 1941- will be again paid this year, and to 
of total war until its homes were un- able production feat” Mr. C. D. 42 expenditures of $107,629,222.18. I farmers he gave hundred assuprance 
der an actual bombing attack!” “Be- Howe, minister of munitions and sup- While expecting a surplus in token that Agriculture Minister Dewan will 
cause we are still a democracy” said piy said recently. “We started at the of the $9,743,063 forecast on March introduce a bill that will again pro- 
Mr. Gordon, “the success of our war -jpemng cf the war”, he stated, “with 14, 1941, the Government following^ vide for bonus payments on premium 
effort depends on the individual practically nothing in the way of war reacted with frantic desk thumping i hogs and Cheddar cheese. 

“The subsidies,” said the Premier, 
“were a good investment on the part 
of Old Man Ontario in Canada’s war 

initiative and cooperation of industry.” Contract this with today applause when the $13,329,023 figure 
.t/ttFyt dtlaen In this coun- when a steady stream of tanks, planes was laid before the House, 
try. Because we are still a democra- and other war essentials are rolling off. The Premier, in a survey of High- 
cy, each person must stand prepared the assembly lines. The limit of pro- way Department affairs, demanded 
voluntarily to sacrifice, in the face of ductiori has not by any means been immediate cessation of pleasure driv- 
«. common danger; ah selfish advan- leached as yet, the minister said. “We ing. 
tages of class, position and property, are raising our sights and we will “The waste jin gasoline, oil and | but will also give a bit of well-merit- 
Beeause we are still a democracy, continue to do so.” One of the most tires in purely pleasure driving should ed recognition to the most important 
every ctitzen must accept a personal comforting features of our war effort, be stopped at once in order to make and hardest working citizens of our 
responsibility for the war and make although the demands of war set no possible the complete movement of Province—the Ontario live stock far- 
ms every conscious act and deed a limit on..what has yet to be done, has basic productions and war materials,” mers, 
direct contribution to a total war ef- been the vast forward sweep of our -, 

effort.” Their renewal he added, will 
not only maintain a measure of con- 
fidence in “our great basic industry, 

In. the strictly financial theme, he 
reported a reduction of $4,159,968 in 
the gross debt, a reduction of $6,585,- 
240 in the contingent liabilities (bonds, 
etc., guaranteed by the Province), and 

fort.” He deprecated the “parrot war industries which are helping to 
cry’!, for leadeshlp. Let every indl- supply the forces of the United States 
vidual do his utmost for the common practically all theatres of war. 
cause. If you really mean total The capital plays host to a con- 
war’ he urged, “get yourself in a stant stream of distinguished visitors 
position, where by sheer Weight of from the various allied nations. A 
organisation, and available produc- few days afo, it was General Wlady- 
tive capacity, you will produce and slaw Sikorskl, commander-in-chief of 
■produce, and produce. ” Mr. Gordon ^ forces 0f the gallant country of 
and those associated with him are ad- ■ ....... , , , . , 

-'a • >; •“ 4 {.'• L y * Poland. He fcftd- just come from ton. He cautioned against hectoring mlttedly doing a. very fine job,, but. to - l ... 
buckle on their armour and face the Washington where he had discussed governments into a ] 

c,yjL'i2SSShwi roarfv iw thé wa# stretegy with President Roose- at setting up a “i    — . equipped and^ready for the ...Jv,,™™, «T he said th borrowmg fields which should be 

in his car at the station just before 
he left Ottawa, General Sikorskl, 
spoke of the war outlook with grave 
but courageous optimism. He told of 
the fine work Polish airmen in the a reduction of $11,500,000 in the Trea- 
battle of Britain. He spoke highly of sury 1>iIls- Contingent liabilities are 
the Canadian army in Britain and estimated to amount to $3125,542,645, 
gave high praise to the “great scien- aTld Treasury bills, outstanding as 
tist and soldier” General McNaugh-!at March 31, $49,500,000. 

““ “pay as you go’ ,1 Into the 

a premature attempt Premier HePburn PIed8ed: “We sha11 

President Roose-lat setting up a “second front” m‘ Pot seek money nor intrude upon, 

life or death battle for freedom, the velt and alUed chiefs °f ^al'f ‘n the 
people o! Canada must not be merely American capital. Meeting newsmen 

ARMY FIREFIGHTERS 
To meet the threat of Axis flame-throwers the Canadian Army trains 

crews of fire fighters who will play an important role when Canada’s soldiers 
come to grips with the enemy. Here two fire fighters train a stream of water 
on a roaring bush fire. 

Europe. ‘T am convinced 
‘ ‘ that the time will come when a se- 
cond front will have to be opened, 
but for such action we must be well 
prepared in the air, on the land and 
on the sea.” General Sikorskl is a 

reserved for the Dominion Govern- 
ment in wartime. j 

“We shall continue to live within; 
our income. 

| ‘ ‘We will not increase taxes nor 
introduce new levies and will, at the 

You can help fhe man in uniform, merely by saving 
regularly. Because when you save you increase the 
flow of labour and material from civilian, to war 
production. 

And when you lend accumulated savings to the country 
in War Savings Certificates and war loans, you 
Canada supply to odr fighting men the arms and 
equipment they need. Seize this patriotic opportunity! 

Pull your full weight! Start saving NOWl 

fine looking, soldierly fighire, keen- ! 
eyed, dignified and at the'same time £ame time severe in your efforts 
courteous and friendly in manner. 

Col. Ralston now inspecting west- 
ern defences is determined to carry 
forward, progressive defence plans. He 
was “ impressed” . he said recently, 
“with'coastal defences, but was not] 
wholly satisfied.” Canada is not to 
be caught napping if the clouds in 
the Pacific roll nearer to the Pacific 
coast. 

There has apparently been some 
misunderstanding about the position 
of farm workers in the national sel- 
ective service. Fanners are not to be 
“frozen” on the land. When a far- 
mer is called for military service, he 
must answer the call of the registrar. 
He may apply for an indefinite post- 
ponement on the grounds that his 
farm work is essential to maintain 
production. He need not prove, the 
claim, the minister of labor explains, 
but it may be challenged. Unless the 
national selective service board Is con- 
vinced that the man is: not an essen- 
iftal worker in agriculture, it. shall 
grant him. a postponement until fur- 
ther notice. It was not the purpose of 
the government announcing the sta- 
bilization of farm labour to encourage 
workers to leave munition plants, 
whether with or without experience 
in agriculture to seek employment in 
agriculture. When the manpower in- 
ventory is completed, the liability to 
military service of persons who have 
returned to agriculture since 'the 
manpower program was announced, 
will be reviewed. 

toward debt reductions.” 
■o- 

COUNTY NEWS 
DYER 

à.ïü;,uj;vi; 

Tin Fish Bit Their Ship, But They’re Safe Back Home 

“I never kriew what struck me," 
said A. B. Peter Soroko (LEFT), 
■whbse ship—a Canadian merchant- 
jgjip _ was torpedoed in shark-rid- 

den southern Atlantic waters. When 
their ship went down they clung to 
a frail raft until a United States 
coastal bomber picked them up. 

They reached Toronto, homç of all 
of them, March 31. The chap on 
the RIGHT is A. B. Kelly Mitchell, 
the other A. B. James Stillwell. He 
used to be a Great Lakes sailor. 

| Misses Neilena and Katie MacLean 
of Dim vegan are spending the holidays J 

I with Mr. and. Mrs. W. Macintosh. I 
j Miss Isabel MacLean, Cornwall, was a 
recent visitor at the same home. | 

Mrs. John Montgomery and baby son 
have arrived home from Cornwall 
Général Hospital. 

Mr and Mi's Wm. Chisholm and son 
Orval of Toronto are visiting Mrs. H. : 
Alguire and Mr and Mrs J. D. Cum-! 
mings. 

Miss Verna Blair, Williamstown is 
spending the holidays at her home \ 
here. 

Mr and Mrs A. Emberg and family, 
Valois, Que, Alex Emberg and family; 
Moose Creek E. spent Sunday With 
Mrs D. D. MacKenzie. 

Miss Sarah MacRae has returned 
home from Montreal. j 

Miss Dorothy Buell is spending the 
holidays with her mother in Montreal 

Miss Eileen Blair of (Montreal is 
spending the Easter week end with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blair. 

Miss D E. Herriman is spending her 
holidays at Williamsburg. 

Mi- ar.t Mrs J. D. MacRae and Floyd 
spent Thursday in Cornwall. , 

Mrs D. A. MacRae, Mr and Mi's 
A. D. MacRae, and Mrs J. D. MacRae 
and Angus MacRae attended the Mac 
Rae-Colemah wedding in, Monkland 
cn Saturday. 

Mr and Mrs D. J. MacKenzie Don- 
nie and Gordon, Massena N.Y. spent 
Sunday with his mother, Mrs D. D. 
MacKenzie and Finlay. 

Miss Isabel MacRae, Montreal spent 
Easter with her sisters and brother 
J. A. MacRae. ; 

Miss Florence MacCuaig, R.N. is 
spending sometime in Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MàcLean, Max- 
ville visited Mr and.Mrs K. MacCuaig 
on Sunday. 

MRS CHRISTEN A MacCUAIG 
There passed away very suddenly on 

Sunday March 29, 1942 one of the 
splendid aged women who have con- 
tributed so much to the development 
of this district in the person of Mrs 
Christena MacCuaig. Although hav- 
ing been in failing health for over a 
year, being tenderly cared for by her 
daughter a skilled nurse assisted by 
the other members of the family. Her 
sudden death came as a great shock 
to her family and the whole commun- 
ity. i 

Mrs MacCuaig was a daughter of 
the late John Macintosh and his wife 
Margaret MacKenzie, was born in Rox- 
borough May 10, 1864. She was mar- 
ried on Dec. 16, 1891 to Roderick Mac- 
Cuaig and with the exception of the 
first four years of her married life 
that were spent in Millington, Mich, 
she has always lived In this district. 
Two great sorrows came to her hi 
1931 the death of her husband In April 

Here's Real Relief for 

NOSES THAT 
CLOG, DRY UP 
AFTER DARK 

l-PURPQSE 
I MEDICINE 

How much better 
you feel —when 
you clear nose of 

  transient conges- 
tion at bedtime with Va-tro-nol! 

Va-tro-nol does 3 important things: 
(1) shrinks swollen membranes; (2) 
soothes irritation; (3) helps flush na- 
sal passages, clearing clogging mucus, 
relieving transient congestion. It makes 
breathing easier, invites sleep. 

I] a cold threat- 
ens, Va-tro-nol 
used gt first sniffle 
or sneeze helps 
prevent colds de- 
veloping. 

viens à; 
VA-TRO-NOL 

and her daughter, Gretta in August. 
She is survived by one daughter and 

four sons. Miss Florence MacCuaiig, 
R.N. Duncan, Kenzie and Norman all 
of Dyer, Oliver of Cornwall, six grand 
children, Shirley, Kenneth, David, 
Mavis and Phyllis MacCuaig, Cornwall 
William MacCuaig, Dyer. One brother 
Peter Macintosh and Mrs Donald A. 
MacLean sister of the 7th Con. Rox- 
borough also survive. 

The funeral service which was lar- 
gely attended was held Tuesday after- 
noon from her late residence to the 
Presbyterian Church, Moose Creek, of 
which the was % devoted member. She 
was a faithful member of the Wo- 
men’s Missionary society and the 
Ladies Aid Society. 

Service w as conducted by her pastor 
Rev. W. Ross. The text was a favorite 
of the departed taken from Philip- 
pians Chap. 1 verse 21. For Me to live 
in Christ and to die is gain. Hymns 
sung were The Lord is My Shepherd. 
Tlie Sands of Time are Sinking. For- 
ever with the Lord. A duet was sung 
by Mrs W. Ross and W. J. Grant. 

Pall-bearers were five nephews, 
Charles Macintosh, William Mac- j 
Intosh, Donald Macintosh, J. K. Mac- ' 
Lean, and J. A. MacRae and Donald 
MacCrimmon. ■ I 

Friends from a distance were Mr. ! 
and Mrs Duncan Campbell, Mrs Neil 
MacCrimmon:, MacCrimmon Comers, ! 
Mrs. R. J. MacLeod and son Wallace, 
Kirk Hill. 

Many beautiful floral offerings and 
letters and cards of sympathy wer 
received showing the esteem in which 
she was held. Burial was in Maxville 
cemetery. 

Than Ever, Full Use Should 

Be Made of Classified Ads 

To Get Fullest Use of Things 

You Have 
But which You No Longer Need 

Advertise Them FOR SALE 

To Get things 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Advertise Your WANTS 

To Rent, for Lost and Found, for General 
Getting in Touch For Your Needs . . 

Advertise In THE NEWS 
Classified Ads! 

Keep In step with National Defence by utilizing 
Waste—Use Classified Adv. 
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Mutual Insurance Companies To 
Campaign For Reduced Losses 

At the annual convention of the 
Mutual Fire Underwriters ’ Association 
Of Ontario, held recently, J, resolution 
im* adopted unanimously calling Tor 
a campaign to reduce losses by 25% 
in 1842. We append the resolution 
together with some points relative to 
the phm which is of particularly vi- 
tal concern during the coming 
months. It is well worth perusal by 
-every policyholder. 

THE RESOLUTION 
Moved by Bruce McNevin, MF*, second 
ed by George L. Miller that— 
-n—— 

Iron Necessary 
In Family Diet 

"WHEREAS we, representatoves of 
the Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance 
Companies of Ontario' in Convention 
assembled, are determined to do our 
utmost to strengthen Canada in the 
deadly struggle for freedom and de- 
cency which now engulfs the world; 

AND WHEREAS fires mean waste 
of materials, labour, foodstuffs and 
money which must be concentrated 
upon Canada’s war effort; 

AND WHEREAS about one and 
one-quarter millions of dollars worth 
of property Insured by the farmers’ 

mutuals of Ontario is destroyed by 
lire and lightning each year, and loss- 
es have increased in 1940 and in 1941 ; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE- 
SOLVED that the Elecutlve of this 
Association is hereby Instructed to Everyone to thThSine needs iron, 
initiate a special fire prevention cam- from the cj^en to the pet canary, 
palgn without delay; AND that each ^ ^ yje canary’s drinking water 
delegate herfeby undertakes to make ^ auggen to bring back his Interest in 
sure that at the next meeting of the ^^ songj lron ln the 

Board of Directors of his own company family,s dlet prevents nutritional 
a motion will be made to carry out anaemia, 
a vigorous campaign of fire preven- 
tion, with the definite objective of re- 
ducing 1942 losses by at least 25%. 

Nutrition Services of the Depart- 
i ment of Pensions and National Health 
advise that the following iron-rich 
foods be included in the week’s menus 
liver, heart and kidney; whole grain 

, cereals; dried fruits, such as prunes 
BRUCE McNEVIN, MF* in moving raisins; dark green vegetables; 
fchA “ T.rvic , * rftsoliitkm ' , , ,   

as compared to the average of losses 
in the preceding five years.” 

POINTS EMPHASIZED BY MR. 

Look Out! A Sick 
Liver is Danaeroiis 
 ... i -, - i i ■ IF 1'Always In Pain. Now Do you have persistent headaches and 

backaches? Are you tortured by rheu- 
matic pains in muscles and joints? A 
faulty liver f$ clogging your whole sys- 
tem. Serious UK health may résulta 
• Your liver is the largest organ in your body 
and most important to your health. It supplies 
energy to musçles, tissues and glands. If 
unhealthy, your body lacks this energy and 
becomes enfeebled—youthful vim disappears. 
Again your liver pours out bile to digest food, 
get rid of waste and-allow proper nourishment 
to reach your blood. When your liver, gets 
out of order proper digestion and nourishment 
*top-~yoù>re poisoned with the waste that 

i decomposes in your intestines. Nervous ‘ 
troubles and rheumatic pains arise from this 
poison. You become constipated, stomach and 
kidneys can*t work properly. The whole 
system Is affected and you feel “rotten,” head* 
achy, backachy, dizzy, tired out—a ready prey 
for sickness and disease. 

Thousands.of people are never sick, and have 
won prompt relief from these miseries with 
’’Improved Fruit-a-tives Liver Tablets.” The 
liver is toned up, the other organs function 
normally and fasting good health results. 
Today ’’Improved Fruit-a-tives^ are Canada’s 
largest selling liver tablets. They must be goddl 
Try them yourself NOw. Let “Fruit-a-tives • fmt you back on the road to lasting health— 
eel like a new person. 25c^£0c. 

T so 
Irom rhcu* 

t.sicôumà 
walk Upstairs Or 
close my hands. 

toUrdays the 
swelling left my 
hands and I was 

aole to climb a ladder. 1 have no 
more bother with rheitiliatlsin or 
neuritis and advise any person 
suffering as I have tô Usé Frult-a • 
tires. They give quick relief. 
William J. Tracey, Toronto, Ont. 

“Sick For Hospital— 

I had ft had case 
of blliousneM and 
constant béâd- 
aches and hack* 
aches. I became 
so ill 1 had to go to 
a hospital. Noth- 
ing 1 tried would 
help un til I started 
taking Fruit-a- 
nyes. In a very 
short time mV troubles disap- 
peared, Now I have no more 

-jfadacheft or backaches and can 
do my housework without helm 

Mrs. E. Dodson, London, Ont. 

. , lül 

B£SvJxE'<®uy\Mi 
■-v-■ 'f .*»# .C ^ .,£ï, 

THE RIGHT NiJMBER;v^ ( 
i 

C O N S U LT T H E DIRECTORY 
£v+iî&\<rr.V&. 

. potatoes cooked in their skins, and 
| egg yolks . 
! Liver, heart and kidney are not 
always popular foods but there are 

. many good recipes available for dls- 

the “25% Loss Reduction” resolution 
are summarized as follows: 

1. In the case of the individual 
property owner, he cannot afford a 
fire'in these days of high cost and 
scarcity of materials and labour, prior-j ^ ^ making:_them “ 
ities, and improved sale value of farm. to look at ^ wel, as to 

products. A mixed grill of liver1 and kidney, a 
2. In the case of the local com- j steak and kidney pudding, a baked 

munity, rebuilding is more difficult | stuffed heart, are all good ways of 
now than heretofore, so that there is ^ serving these iron-fcdch mleafcs. Red 
the possibility of reduced taxable pro- ( currant jelly or a crisp green salad 
perty and loss of a family from the make excellent accompaniments, 
district. it is well to remember that molass- 

3. In the case of the Company, re- es> which is a popular sweetner, not 
duced losses mean increased surplus, on]y supplies heat and energy to the 

but also contains iron. 

How To Make 
Good Whitewash 

and the prospect of reduced rates, i body, 
.4. In the case of the Dominion,! 

fire prevention is a FOURFOLD con- 
tribution to Canada’s war effort:— 

(1) Property which Would be des- 
troyed for: good would be saved. 

(ID Replacement strain on   
scarce materials and labour is pre-| in the Spring the farmer’s fancy 
vented, ’ may rightly turn to thoughts of white 
(III) Efficient operation of produc- wash for after the long winter the 
tive Canadian farms is not disturb- bams, creamery, and home fences look 
ed. . much in need of brightening up. Even 

(IV) Money which is not paid clty dwellers will find that an out- 
out for losses can be loaned to Can-1 buildln8 would be none the worse for 
ada to pay fo rthe tanks and planes ( 

a Spring touch up. Persons may be 
' and guns which our fighting men 
must have. 

OTHER POINTS: 
(1) An active fire 

campaign Ircreases the interest of 
the members in their company, 
(H) Such a campaign would coin- 
cide with a similar programme be- 
ing successfully carried put by the 
National Association of Mutual In- 
surance Companies la the United 
States. 

hesitant about using whitewash 
through the fear that a shower of rain 
might ruin it, but the Dominion Ex- 

prevention Perlmen^1' Farms Service has evolved 

Clear telephone tines for 
ALL-OUT PRODUCTION 
Your telephone is part of a vast pcA'iJig ayatem now 
carrying an abnormal wartime load/ Don’t let needleas délaya 

| “old UP messages on which production efficiency may depend. 

OTHER "WARTIME TELEPHONE TACTICS" 

g 

m 

OnJeZb'* I 
SeMtc* 

, SPEAK distinctly, directly into 
the mouthpiece. 

ANSWER promptly when the 
bell rings, 

BE BRIEF. Clear your line for 
tbe next call. 

USE OFF-PEAK hours for your 
B Long Distance Calls. 

These things mety look trifling, hut 
D» 6,500,000 daily telephono 
teUls, they etrrvery Important. 

Giuiuf U/ittfS 
thUMufs 

Mend Holes 
In Screens 

all 

1 a waterproof whitewash for outdoor 
work which will prevent a newly white 
washed bam from looking a picture 
of desolation after a downpour. 

This waterproof whitewash is made 
up proportionately as follows: slake 
62 pounds of quicklime in 12 gallons of 
hot water, and add two pounds of salt 
and one pound of sulphate of zinc 
dissolved in two gallons of water. To 
this, add two. gallops of sklmmllk. An 
ounce of alum, although not essential, 
improves the wash. Salt should be 
omitted if the wash is to be used on 
metal that rusts. 

Another recipe for waterproof cold 
Wire, is ..made from metal, and 

metal must be conserved. . 
Holes to door and window screens,! water P?lnt 15 made ln 016 ioW&$ 

sieves and strainers may be neatly : Pr°P°rti°ns: beat up one pound casein 
patched or darned with wire fromiln a plnt of cold water’ dllutê, ^ 
screening of the same mesh, using ra- one-half ^Ilon- cold water’ a?d 

veued wire for thread. A coat of thin™ fluld ourlcef„of «NÜI ®tlr 

paint appUed each spring will prolong',lmtu a smooth JeI^ 18 formed’ the“ 
the life of galvanized screens. Copper]add <me-0-uarter nuld t>unce °f 

screening doesn’t require painting ex- dehyde 38 a PreselTatlve; Sf,In 

cept to prevent stains. Frames 0f drated Ume untU a “oderatfly thick 
screen doors and windows, that have;pa8te 18 fomed’ and thf Œ ^ 
pulled apart at the comers, take a new'water-. 3r alcoho1’ ^ *u^t,ne’,or 

lease on life braced with a piece of hnseed oil as may be desired untU a 
■ proper brush consistency Is obtained. 

Cold water paint should be “laid on,J 

On the farm, baling and other types not ,,brllshed out„ ^ done 

of wire should, be carefully salvaged I ^th oil paints, 
for future use. Tt’s likely to be hard' For farm buildings a dlsnfectant 
to get. Straighten out bends, splice whitwash may be , desired. Here is 
and wind in neat rolls. Keep where it'recipe recommended by the Dominion 

.Experimental Station at Scott, Sas- 
katchewan. Dissolve 50 pounds of lime 
hi* eight gallons of boiling water; add 
six'gallons of hot water which has 
ten pounds of salt and one pound of 
aluni SiSsblved in it. Add a can of lye 
to evety 25 gallons ' of the mixture, 
Add a pound of cement to every three 
gallons gradually and stir thoroughly, 
The alum prevents the wash rubbing 
off, and the cement makes a more 
creamy mixture easy to apply and 
covering"'more -surface. A quart of 
creosol disinfectant may be used in- 
stead of. the lye, but lye is preferred 
when iii.e colour js: to be kept white. 

won’t rust. 

FASHIONS 
Washable blouses for spring suite. 

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 

COTTON BLOUSES, beautifully 
tailored, will be the smart comple- 
ments to suits this year. They are 
crisp, pretty and dainty and have' a 
positive liking for the washtub. 
White cotton with collar and yoke 
jof white pique Is used for the tail- 
ored blouse which also has cuffs of 
pique. The second blouse is of eye- 
let embroidered batiste with a band 
of white pique at the yoke line and 
at the bottom of the sleeves. There 
are gathers from the yoke bend. 

Volunteer today! 
Join the Farm Service Force and help 
Ontario farmers produce food for Vic- 
tory. Be a Farm Cadet or a Farmerette 
and make a real contribution to Can- 
ada’s War Effort this Summer. Hun- 
dreds of farmers have registered their 
need for help already, and more are 
registering every day. Last year more 
than 14,000 young men IS and up and 
young women 16 and up, pitched in 
and lent a hand. Thousands more are 
needed this year. Get full particulars 
from your High School Principal, 
Y.W.C.A., Y.M.C.A., or write On 
tario Farm Service Force, Parliament 
Bldgs., Toronto. Volunteer TODAY! 

• 
CREST: Farm Service Volunteers are entitled 
to wear this distinctive S” Crest (right) 
supplied on application to the Ontario 
Farm Service Force. 2|S 

ONTARIO INTER-DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE — AGRICULTURE 
LABOUR - EDUCATION - AND DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR, OTTAWA 

T(£;c« or 
■ tJÈÉLe 

ov ^ .. -*$A * Wr m 

To jfeep Prices Reasonable 
High taxes help to guard the country against unreasonable 
rises in the cost of living: They divert money from un-' 
necessary spending for peace-time goods.to Government 
spending for essential war-time material. 

Saving money, practised by thousands of thrifty depositors 
has a similar effect: It helps to keep prices from soaring 

by decreasing the demand for non-essential, peace-time, 
commodities. 

Thus, when you save money in a savings account, you bene-, 
fit yourself and the country, You will need to save, not only 
for family and personal emergencies, but to pay taxes and 
to buy war securities. Saving today is a patriotic service. 

BANK O F MONTREAL 
"A BANS WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME” ~ 

MODERN» EXPERIENCED BANKING SERVICE. • • tbt Onieomt of 134 Years’ Successful Operation 

far Ÿtaory 

Lancaster Branch: L R. MAVOR, Manager 

Williamstown (Sub-Agency): Open Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. 

ADVERTISEMENTS TELL YOU WHERE TO DUY, WHAT, WHEN 
l AND HOW. READ 
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L COUNIY MEWS 
; MAXVILLE 

Mrs. D. M. Oswald, Vankleek Hill, 
and D. Wallace McEwen, of Montreal, 
spent tlie week end with their par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. McEwen. 

Miss Dorothy Race, Cornwall, is were heard on the same program from parents, Mr and Mrs B. N. Helps. mother, Mrs. W. Jodoin and family. | Friends and neighbors of Miss Mar- 
spending a few days here, the guest the Beaver Club, 
of Miss Gladys McEwen, and Dr. Ben- ÉASTER 

nett McEW'en. 
Mrs. D. Sutherland, Finch, was here 

during Easter week end visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Neil MacDonald. 

| Mrs. A. J. MacEwen had with her 
! for Easter, her daughter. Miss Oath- 

Miss Hattie MacRae returned to the erine j^cj^en, of Ottawa, who had 
Capital Monday night, after spending ^ ^ st Miss Hartj als0 0f 
Easter week end here, the guest of Dr.j ^ Capltal 

w. B. MacDiarmid, M.P., and Mrs.. Miss Ruth MacLean, Montreal, is 
MacDiannid. , spending the Easter holidays here 

wth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
! MacLean. 

Mr and Mi's Wm. Chisholm and son 
Orval, of Torcmto, were Easter guests 
of Mrs Chisholm’s mother, Mrs H. 

LOCAL 

Edmund Villeneuve, Ottawa, was 
home during the week end. 

Mrs. Kay McBride, Cornwall, spent 
the week end with her parents, Ml', 
and Mrs. Geo. McGillivray 

Easter visitors at the homes of Mr. Alouire 

and Mrs. Nap. Lagroix, and Dr. and ' 

SERVICES IN 
CHURCHES 

All churches here were attended by 
large congregations Easter Sunday, 
and appropriate messages were deli- 
vered by the clergy. Communion ser- 
vice were held in 
Presbyterian Churches Sunday morn- 
ing. The special music in the United 
Church, arranged for the choir by Miss 
Lillian McEwen, organist and choir 
director, included the anthem, “Hail 
the triumphant King,” in the morn- 
ing, and during the evening service 
the anthem “Soldiers of the Cross” 
■was rendered. In addition to the an' 

the garet Dewar are sorry to hear of her 
j illness. All hope for her speedy re- 

Alex L. McLean, Finch called on Mr Paul Rozon, Valleyiield, spent 
and Mrs. Robert G. Crawford, .'TFriday. week end at his home here. 

A.C. 2 Ewen Crawford, Guelph, spent Mrs Maurice Lagroix had for guests covery. 
the week end at the home of his father over the week end, Mr and Mrs Leduc were Good Friday visitors at Mrs J. J. 
M. M. Crawford. Valleyfield, Que, Mrs Ewan Major and Dewar’s. 

W. G. Norman and Miss Viola Nor- daughter Darlene, Cornwall, Miss' Mr and Mrs Fred Ames, Montreal 
man, Montreal were guests of Mr and Lena Lagroix, Cornwall, Oscar and and Mi' Cecil Johnstone, Martintown, 

üT ^Urütëd and Mls Allen Büe11, Monckland during George Lagroix, Longueuil, Que. j The funeral of the late Miss Minnie 6 m the week end. ! Ptes. Harry Major, Lloyd McDonald McEwen took place from the Mc- 
Mrs Joseph Kidd, returned to her Fred Oldfield, Cyril Cholette all of Arthur Funeral Parlors, Cornwall, Ont 

home in Rankin, -after spending some Cornwall, spent the week end at their with burial in Dalhousie Mills ceme- 
time with relatives here. homes here. , tery. Miss McEwen, who was bom at 

M. M. Crawford received a cable- Pte. Marlin MacDonell, Brockville, Cote St. Andrews, Que., passed away 
gram from his son, Pte. Albert Craw- spent the week end with his aunt, Mrs at the home of her brother, Mr Willie 
ford informing him of his safe arrival Angus McLellan. 
in England. i L.A.C. Morriston Grant, Guelph, 
. Miss Marion Begg has returned spent the week end with his parents, 

Miss Bessie Whyte was at her home 
Mrs. D. M. Gamble, included Mr. and ^ during. Eaater week 

Mrs. Witney Merkley, Miss Nellie La- ^ 
groix and Miss Isabel Clement, all of Erma Metcalfe, Ottawa, was 
Cornwall. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Foster re' 
turned to Ottaaw Tuesday evening, 
after spending Easter week end with 
Mrs. Foster’s parents, Mr. and Mrs- 
J. D, MacRae. 

Bill Cleary, of Valleyfield, Que., 

. ’ , , . home after spending, sometime in the Mr and Mrs H. M. Grant, 
em in e eiemng, on . 1 ac General Hospital, Cornwall, and is Trooper nonairi MoKinn 

Rae and Eddie Hunter sang as a duet 
“When T see the King.” Rev. J. H. 
Hamilton preached the sermons. ] 

In St. Andrew’s Presbyterian, the 
choir was under the direction of Miss 

McEwen of Bainsville, Ont. 

CURRY HILL 

Thursday 

now much improved in health. 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 

On Thursday afternoon the Bea- 
vers Junior Red Cross of Curry Hill Donald McKinnon of the 

C.A.C. Tanks, Cornwall spent the week School held a sale of craft work A 
lend with his parents, Mr and Mrs D. short programme consisting of 
• McKinnon. | choruses, two part songs under the 

^'Iiss Belle McLennan, Ottawa, spent Miss Bessie McKinnon, Toronto, oirection of Miss Jamieson and sel- 
J at her home, here during the week end Ne)_ta As a special baritone Eastertide with her friends here. sPent the week end wlth her parents.1 ections by the Rhythm Band con- 

sole Tom Lea sang, “Open the gates Misses Martha MacGregor, Cornwall Mr. and Mrs D. McKmnon. She was ducted by Miss Latoencia Fournier, 
of the temple,” during the evening Margaret MacGregor, Ottawa spent accompanied by her sister, Miss Nellie was enjoyed by all. The meeting was 
service. The minister, Rev. R. W. Ellis the Eastertide aè their parental home. McKinnon ana her aunt, Mrs W. Parry v,-eU attended by the ladies of the ! 
conducted the special Easter services. Mr. Ed. Hunter, Ottawa, was a guest also of Toronto. (section and a substantial sum was! 

over the week end with Mr and Mrs Miss Gabnelle Daoust, Montreal, ■ realized. The proceeds will be don- \ 

CJarmoux, all of Montreal, Misse» 
Regina, Mary, Carmel, Florence and 
Kathleen Quinn, Ottawa, also Misses 
Cecilia and Irene Samson of Cornwall. 

Mrs. Alex. Fournier and Miss 
Laurencia Fournier, spent Saturday in 
Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mitchell spent 

the Easter Holiday with friends in 

Gananoqj’.e. 
Mr. James Thompson visited Corn- 

wall on Saturday. 

Mr. Howard Curry who spent 

the last few months with his brother 
Fred at the old home, returned to 
Medstead. Sask on Monday. He will 
be greatly missed: by. his old friends 
and neighbours. 

Mrs Charles Blaney had with her 
during the week end, her daughter, 
Mrs Ogle Empey, and Mr Empey, of 
Ottawa. 

Miss Madeleine Jackson, Montreal, 
spent the week end here, visiting her 

spent the week end here with his sis- nt Mr a,nd ^ B c. jackson. 
A m r-  T T-x r> XX ri An T* ** 

8T. ELMO A. D. MacDougall. 

ter, Mrs. J. D. Villeneuve, and Mr. 
Villeneuve. 

Miss Catherine Macteod, Ottawa, 
was home for the week end. 

Ronald McEachen, of Montreal, 
spent tne week end here, with Mrs. 
McEachen and daughter, Mary ♦Eliza- 
beth, who are visiting with Mrs Mc- 
Eachen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
A. Cluff, for a few days. 

Mrs. Donald Robertson, and Mr. and 
Mi-s. W. S. MacLean had with them 
lor Easter, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Caw- 
ker and family, of Toronto. 

Easter visitors at the home of Mr Mr. and Mrs. D. D. MacIntyre, spent 
Stewart'included tlieir Ufe Eastertide with Montreal friends 

STEWART’? 

. . — don- 
visited her parents Mr and Mrs J. ated to the Red Cross 
Daoust over the week end. | A gr0,Jp of twenty flve ^ aIld' 

Clare Carey, Rigaud, Que is visiting boys wew treated to a taffy party by 
and Mrs N. L Stewart'included their “*c "ll'“ „„ ,, „—— , „ „ his uncle and aunt MrandMrs. T. J. Mr 3I1i-i Mrs rrv,mv,ar i-nurr. 
dauehter Mrs A. L. MacLennan, Mr. Miss Margaret MacKinnon, Montreal Miss Gretta Ross, Glen Roy, was a Mrs.. Thomas Quinn at their 

0f spent -the holidays with her mother recent guest of Mr and Mrs R. A. 
Mrs. Christena MacKinnon. Stewart. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Macintosh 

MacLennan, and baby daughter, 
Valleyfield. Mrs MacLennan and 
daughter remained here for a few 

O’Shea. 
The Misses Morag and Allison Mac-( 

ugar camp on Saturday. 
Holiday visitors to Curry Hill were 

days. 

ivii,a„. i—o.ivra— Mi'. D. L. Williamson, Laggan, recent “oiid^r^th^heirium11^ T' ^ ^ 
have with them for Easter their son ^^d on Mr and Mrs J^IC Stewart ^ ^ ^ a A. Cattlnacto *ZL 

Miss Harriet I. Stewart accompanied 
by Miss Wilma E. MacKereher, spent John Dingwall, Montreal, was at his Donald of Ottawa and daughter, Miss 

-u-rino. wootov weok end Ruth Macintosh, of Ashton, Ont. 
’ ’ g ' Mr. Keith MacEwen, B.A.„ Hallville, kn afternoon shopping in Cornwall. 

Mrs J. K. Stewart and Mr Borden 

Ross, Mr. and Mi's. John Demoulin. 
Pte. John Urquhart, Three Rivers Mr. and Mre Graham ThompSon> Mr. 

spent Sunday at his home here. 

Midnite Frolic 
Every Sunday Night 
Starting Midnight 

—AT— 

Green Valley Pavilion 
MUSIC BY 

BURTON REWARD’S RHYTHM' 

KNIGHTS 

ADMISSION 35 CENTS. 

BLANEY—MacDONALD ! is spending the Eastertide with 
The marriage of Miss Doris Mar- friends here. MacPhee visited her brother Mr J. 

garet MacDonald, only daughter ol l Miss Hazel MacKereher, Ottawa D- Grant Laggan. 
Mrs. MacDonald, and the late Neil spent the holiday with her parents Dr- Charles Stewart and son Alex- 

Edgar Benson, Montreal, spent thej MacDonald, Maxville, to Charles Ed- Mr. and Mrs. Fergus MacKereher. ander, Cornwall visited Miss Mary A. 
week end here. He was accompanied ward Blaney, only son of Mrs. Blaney, Mr. Ivan F. MacRae, Brantford, and ^ D. J. Stewart last week, 
irom the Metropolis by Malcolm Mac- ' and the late Charles Blaney, Maxville,1 spent Easter with his parents Mr. and Mr Duncan Clark, Montreal, spent 
Kinnon and Hugh McIntyre. : took place Saturday afternoon, April Mrs. Norman F. MacRae. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

Mr'and Mrs Leo. Laframboise and 
litle daughter and Estelle Lafram- 
boise were in Montreal during the 
week end. 

Amongst those from Verdun, Que. 

the Easter week end at his home here, who spent, the week end visiting re- 
lations here were the Misses Fleur 

Mr and Mrs E. Poirier of Montreal 

Mr Jean Reneaud of the St. Law- 

Sgt. .Arthur Duperron, of the 4th, at four-iifteen o’clock, at St. An- Mrs. Dan MacKereher, Montreal and Miss Nellie Reasbeck, C.W.A.A.F. 
Canadian Dental Corps, Quebec City, drew's Presbyterian Manse. Rev. R. family are spending a few days at Ottawa, visited her mother Mrs Sandy Ange Rozon, Gabrlelle and Gertrude 
spent Easter at his home, King George w. Ellis, B.A., Th D., officiated. ! the home of Mr. Fergus MacKereher. MacDonald over the week end. Vincent, Lucienne Sauve and lima 
Hotel, I The bride was atetnded by Miss.1 The service in the Gordon church Mr- Allan Macintosh, R.C.A.F. Hamil Vaillancourt and also Mi' Robert Cam- 

Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Christie had with Catherine V. MacLeod, of Montreal, here on Sabbath morning last was ton was a dinner guest of Miss M. A. P6^1 

them for the week end, their son and Clarence MacGregor, Maxville, conducted by the pastor, Rev. Hugh and Mr D. J. Stewart on Friday. 
Donald (Mark) Christie, Montreal. acted as best man. K. Gilmour who deUvered a splendid T*16 Misses Annabelle MacLeod and paid Mr and Mrs Henry Major a visit 

Miss Louise Aird and Miss Harriet i The bride wore a wool crepe Jacket Easter message basing his oration on Donalda MacPhee, Montreal, spent the °A ^as
i
ter SdI!day' 

Campbell, Ottawa, were Easter guests aress in Symphony Blue, with navy the words “It is finished” Special Easter weekend at their homes here. ” " 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred accessories, and her corsage bouquet Easter numbers were prepared by the Mr and M*8 N. R. MacRae had as rence Sanitorium paid Mi' Hartel Vail 
Campbell. : was of briarcliffe roses. choir wiiile Miss C. MacRae, A.T.C.M. t*611- Easter guests their daughters, Uncourt a short visit on Saturday, 

Miss Jane McLennan and Bill Me- The bridesmaid wore an old rose rendered the solo “The Holy City,” Mrs J. Dingwall, Montreal and Miss Although the North Lancaster Dairy 
Lennan, both of Ottawa, were at their dress with matching hat, and had a Mrs J. A. Urquhart presided at the Annie McRae of Ottawa. worked all winter a meeting was held 
home, here, fdr the week end. j corsage of Talisman roses. organ. i Mr Charles Leduc recently pur- on last Tuesday. The meeting was at- 

Miss Margaret Kippen returned to' Following the ceremony, Mr. and The sacrament of holy communion chased the Rory Cameron farm from tended by a great number of patrons. 
Ottawa Monday evening after spend- ! Mrs. Blaney left on a motor trip to was then partaken of and a special Mr J- K- Stewart. I Mrs Romeo Vaillancourt is spending 
ing Easier with her parents, Mr. and points in Western Ontario. For tra- thankoffering was taken for the 
Mrs. Duncan Kippen. j veiling, the bride was wearing a navy budget. 

Dan Routhier, of Montreal, spent coat over her suit, and stone martin.;   o  

Mr A. A. MacDonell, Greenfield, her Easter Holidays in Clarence Creek 
paid a business visit to the Glen on Mr A. Parrette of Cartierville, Que 

the week end here, with Mrs. Routhier 
and family. 

Miss Audrey Metcalfe, Ottawa, was 
for the week end. 

Miss Hughena MacMillan, Ottawa, 

Monday. 
On their return, they will reside to 

Maxville. 

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE 

DUNVEGAN SANDRINGHAM 

Mrs C. Hughes had with her over 

! was the week end guest of Mrs A. Par- 
rette and family. 

I Mr. Hartel Vaillancourt 12th Army 
Tank Battallion, Mrs Adrien Among those home for the Easter 

holidays over the week end, were from tbe week end her daughter Miss Hattie VaiUancourt. and Pauline attended 
A special Good Friday service was Montreal, the Misses Mae C and Maud Hughes, Montreal and Archie Hughes 016 funeral of the Iat'e Lucien Vail- 

is spending the Easter holidays here ke^d United Church, Friday Hartrick,,Ann and Irene Chisholm, stardale lancourt, who died in Montreal on 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Myles morning, April 3rd, and conducted May and Mora Macintosh, Della Pe- ’ Mr ana Mrs Elmer McDermid spent April lst and was buried Monday 
MacMillan. I by the Pastor, Rev. J. H. Hamilton. A Chie also John Campbell and Cecil Saturday in Cornwall. morning in St. Justine Que. 

Dr. E. Ar MacMillan returned to lar=e congregation attended, and the MacRae, from Otatwa Misses Muriel Mj_ss Mary Bray, Alexandria, is' ®er8’t'. A- W. Bourbonnais 
Whitby Monday, after spending Easter, 8uest preacher was Rev. P. J. Lambert, ana Isabel Stewart, Hariet Campbell spending the holidays at her home 12Ul Army Tank Battalion 

of the 
arrived 

at his home, here. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. McLarty, Miss 

Nancy and Master Harry McLarty, of 
Ottawa, spent the week end here, re- 
newing acquaintances. Mrs. McLar- 
ty will be remembered as Ruth At- 
kinson, who was flower _girl at the 
wedding of the late Ada Robertson 
and T. W. Munro. 

of Apple Hill, who delivered the ser- 
mon. The church choir was in attend- 
ance and Miss Gladys MacEwen pre- 
sided at the'.organ. 

MAXVILLE and ROXBORCUGH 
BAPTIST CHURCHES 

Sunday, April 12th.—Maxville —1 

, 10.45 Worship. Subject. ‘1 All nature 
goes to Morning Worship”, 11.45, 

Maybeli - MacKinnon, Annie MacRae bere, ’ . from England last week. He will now 
Gladys MacLeod, Neil MacLeod. I Miss Thelma McGregor, Toronto is resume his military duties in Canada. 

Teachers home from a long distance hoiidaying with her parents, Mr and Ke 15 the son of ^ and Mrs AWeric 
were Miss Betty Campbell and Alex Mrs Alex McGregor. Bourbonnais. 
MacLeod from Northern Ontario and Miss Tena B. McGregor visited her ^ and ^s I. Laframboise, Corn- 

brother D. M. McGregor and Mr and wal1 were the Easter Sunday guests ! John Cutt from Kingston. 
Mrs A. Grant had all her family Mrs. Chester Valley "recently. ot Mr arid Mrs Le0P°ld Rochon, 

home for Easter. Mr and Mrs Jack Reverend and Mrs Wallace McKin- ' Mr .Robbie H- O. Vaillancourt from 

,     
Ldmle lroIn Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. non Bristol, Que. are spending some Valleyfield visited Mr and Mrs J. A. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boisvenue had Suilday SchooJ classes for ali ^ Alister MacKenzie and Mr and Mrs time at the home of her parents, Mi- Vaillancourt and family on Monday 
with them for the week end, their, Roxborough__215 Sunday Scllool; 2 45 

A!ex Grant from Ottawa and Stewart and Mrs Wm. Valley. | afternoon, 
sons, Pte Leo Boisvenue, Petawawa; Worshlp Subject. The time of the at home' ! Miss Jean McGregor, nurse-in-train 
Pte. Louis Boisvenue, Camp Borden, sjngjng 0{ t,be birds is come. ! ^ and Mrs N' R' MacLeod had as ning at the Royal Victoria Hospital,' COTE ST. GEORGE 
and Albert Boisvenue, Montreal; also .visitors their daughters, Misses Kath- Montreal, has returned to her duties 
Bill Saucier, of Montreal. ON OVERSEAS BROADCAST | leen and Madeleine from Toronto, and after holidaying at her home here. 

Earie Eppstadt returned to Ottawa | Listeners to the overseas broadcast Private Alister MacLeod from Hamil 
Sunday night, after spending Easter of “Greetings from the Beaver Club”, ton who was home 
with his parents, 
Eppstadt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. heard the voice of Flight-Sgt. Bernard furlough. 
‘•Baba” Villeneuve once more. Ber- Misses 

Miss Margaret Dewar recently had 
a visit from her nephew, Forest Ran- 

Mr and Mrs John Ferguson, Tolmies kin, of Manitoba who was en route to 
on two week s corners made several calls in this Moncton, N.B. 

' district last week. j Miss Annie McGregor, Montreal, 
-, r - , , Isabel MacLean and Mr. Stanley Fraser and Mr. Wm. spent the Easter holidays with her Rev. J. H. Hamilton and Mrs. Ham- nard has been heard here on numer- Norma MacNeil of Cornwall visited TA—,,,,. ot . . ,, „ , _ 
 , ... ,. ... I . , .. , , , . . ^— , , Legauit spent iuesday altemoon at parents, Mr and Mrs R. A. McGregor. mon had with them for Easter, their, ous occasions but it has been some friends over the week end. Warnia. ! Messrs Duncan McKav and Bob 

sons Leading Aircraftman Louis time since he was last heard broad- Trooper John Chisholm, Petawawa, T^ closing meeting o£ th6 San. Ca beU of L
y
ake were re. 

Hamilton and Chalmers Hamilton, casting from London. It will be no-.spent the week end at his parental dringham social Club was held Fri- cent visitors at the home of Mr J F 
both of Montreal; also Miss Helen! ticed»by his friends here that Bernard home. day evening April 3rd. A short pro- McKay ' ‘ ' 

MontePa,and M1SS Jean MaCRae’ 0iïr T a Kf8h‘ter8efi
nt' a

M
Pr0m°; m K-T'S-’ R' gramme was presented under the The Mission Band meeting was held M°ntrea1' tlon he recelved recently. He went C.AF. Trenton, Ont. spent the Easter convenoL'ship of the ’teen age boys, an Saturday last at the home of Mrs 

Ken. Jamieson, Kingston, spent the, overseas, having gone across with teh holdiay with Mrs MacNabb here. after whlch a taffy feed was enjoyed- D T McLeod^'ith attendance of 
week end with his parents, Mr. and but is now taking an Observer’s Mr and Mrs Donald Dewar and son It was decided to hold a social even_ u e 

V?' Jamies0n- ICourse- A brother’ cleary- 18 also Malcolm spent Monday at Apple HiU ing in the Community Hall, Moose Miss Marion McCuaig teacher spent Miss Eleanor MacEwen, Woodlands, overseas, having gone across wth the Billy MacQueen went to Montreal on Creek at a late dat Ian McLean (,h E ^ holidavs at’ ber home at 
spent Good Mday with her parents,, S.D. & G. Highlanders, and several Monday to answer his call to the and Harold Blairtohave c^geofthe Glen SandfieM 
Mr. and Mm. H. S. MacEwen. ! weeks’ ego, both he and Bernard R.C.A.F. necessary arrangements. It was also 

-r— — Wallace MacKinnon spent Monday decided to send maple sugar and  —  
in Montreal. «-Mrrcivoffno +v>c« t —. 4v>„ ^-..---x^^ I Y*| 11S) 8 

j Services were conducted on Sun- 
day by Rev. Mr. Sewall of Montreal. 

Cm Monday evening the young 
People’s Society, held a taffy party in 
the Orange Hail and a Social even- 

to send maple sugar and 
cigarettes to the boys in the armed 
services from this district. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Ml'S. James Hutton and daughter 
Mrpiiizatinn ffctine 

ing with a good programe enjoyed by Eleanor Streetsville, are spending the 
Easter holidays with their cousins, 

OF THE 

Cut down on Spring Time Household Jobs with these low 
priced Handy Helpers: 

Waxes, Polishes and Cleaners for spick and span homes — 
We have a full line. 

Why not let a CONNOR WASHER do that heavy blanket 
washing this Spring. We have hand, gas and electric 

Models on hand. 
Hard-Worked Housewives will find our stock of Cleaning 

Supplies very complete and selective- 

VISIT OUR STORE AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 

all present. 
Allan Macintosh who is taking a Mrs. W. H. McWhinnie and family, 

course at Galt, Ont spent the week Mrs' C' W' Sar*diland aad family. Mi88 

, A. J. Johnson and C. O. Johnson. 

::llexan(lri3 Cheese Boerd 
end afc his parental home. 

Bob Campbell. St. Elmo is at pre- 
sent clerking in M. C. ' Ferguson’s 
store. 

GRAVEL HILL 

Miss Muriel McPhee is spending the 
: Easter holidays at her home in Avon-j Cornwall. All hope for a speedy re- 

Vincent Taillon of the R.C.A.F. who 
has been training at High River, Alta.,1 

is visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs.1 

Wm. Taillon and family. 
Her many friends will be sorry to 

learn that ’Mrs Lucien Pilon is tak- 
ing treatment in Hotel Dieu Hospital,' 

covery. 
-j Mr. and Mrs. O. Larocque and sons 

WILL BE HELD AT THE 

Fire Hall Alexandria 
ON 

THURSDAY EVENING 

April 16th, 1942 
at 8 o’clock , more. 

I Misses Catherine McRae and Ethe 
lyn Ferguson, Montreal were guests at Ernest, Billy and Charles visited Mr. dustry are requested to attend, 
their homes during the holidalys. and Mrs. W. Larocque, Mille Roches 

I Mrs Alex Ferguson, Apple Hill, visi-jon Sunday. They were accompanied' At the cIose of the meetinfr any 

ted at the home of Arthur Crawford home by Miss Daphne Larocque who cheese being boarded will be sold. 

All those interested in the dairy in- 

Thursday. 
Miss Merle Helps, Ottawa spent the 

will spend the holidays here. 
Gary Jodoin and Miss Rita Jodoin 

, Easter holidays at the home of her Cornwall are visiting their grand- 

ARCHIE McDOUGALD, President. 

S. O’CONNOR, Secretary. 

ALEXANDRIA 
THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

NOW PLAYING — APRIL 9—10—11 
JEANETTE MACDONALD in 

“SMILIN' THROUGH” 
With Gene Raymond, Brian Aherne, also 

Our Gang in “Come Back Miss Pipps’’—Paramount News. 

MON. — TUES. — WED. — APRIL 13—1A-15 

“NIGHT OF JANUARY 16fch” 
Starring Robert Preston, Ellen Drew, Nils Asther 

Added Attractions, Popular Science—Nothing But Nerves. 
Shooting Mermaids — Nix on Hypnotricks 

THURS. — FRI. — SAT. — APRID-16—17—18 

“LOOK WHO’S LAUGHING” 
Starring Edgar Bergen and-Charlie McCarthy, 

Fibber McGee and Molly, Lucille Ball, also 
March of Time—Subject, America at War, Paramount News. 

Two Shows Each Night—7.30 and 9.30 p.m.—Matinee, Saturday, 2250 pan. 

EARL'S F™* and Grocery 
First 
Grade Butter 36;C. 

PEANUT 

BUTTER, 35 oz 27c 
TENDER 

GREEN PEAS 11c tin 
Chase & Sanbome Product 

Fresh Ground 

COFFEE ■ 39c 
28 oz 

TOMATOES, 2 for 25c 
FLOOR OA9TLE 

WAX, 1 lb tin 25c. 
NEW 

CABBAGE, Spec, 5c ib 
LARGE, FRESH 

LETTUCE, Spec. 10c. 

COWAN’S 

COCOA, 
PERFECTION 

1 lb. tin 25c 

PALMOLIVE 

SOAP, Special 6c. bar 

CAMPBELL’S 16 oz 

Tomatoe Juice 10c 

SUNKIST 

ORANGES 288,s 19c dz 

FRESH CALIFORNIA 

CARROTS, 3 lbs. 25c 

PHONE 62 

Wanted 
Unlimited quantity of Hard Maple Logs, 

cut 7 ft 3 inches long. 14” diameter and up. 

Placed for Truck Hauling. 

Highest Cash Prices paid on Delivery. 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. PHONE 81 

J 
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COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

' MT and Mrs Wilfred Laflamme, Mr 
and Mrs. Romeo Beaulieu and little 
daughter Roma, Mr. Aurele Dancause 
and Mr and Mrs Rock Laflamme all 
from Montreal, Miss Ola Dancause, 
R.N. Cornwall, were Easter visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Dancause. 

Mrs Charles Stean and daughter 
Pearl, Montreal spent Easter with Mr 

New System 
CASHONLY 

The undersigned wishes to announce 

that commencing 

May 1st, 1942 
all business will be done on a strictly 

CASH BASIS 

All Outstanding Accounts will have 
to be settled by 

MAY 31st, 1942. 

LEO LAJOIE, 
Merchant, 

Green Valley. 

Pot Luck Supper 
WEDNESDAY 

April 15th, 1942 
Masonic Temple 

auspice» 

W. A. Alexandria United Cfiurcii 
Price 35c., Children, 25c. 

Time-5.30 to 7 00 

Georgian Balm 
<t é. 

For Chapped Hands, Face, 

Oliver Berry and daughters. : mauve and yellow crepe paper for the 
Messrs Bruce McDonald, John B. occasion with flags showing a patri- 

iviunro, Maurice Patenaude wefe Eas- otic touch is being remembered in 
ter visitors at their homes here. j our daily happenings. The bride-to- 

Mr. and.Mrs. L. McIntyre, Otta^be was escorted to the chair by Miss 
wa, and Miss Eileen McIntyre spent i Edna Berry and Miss Jeania Dan- 
Sunday with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. D McIntyre. 

Mr. and Mrs. Octave Gauthier spent 
Sunday in Avonmore. 

Miss Inez McDermid, Ottawa spent 
Easter Holidays at her home here. 

Miss Mamie McBain is spending a 
week visiting friends in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs Octave Gauther, Miss 

cause, a very suitable address was 
read by Miss Vivian Dancause, to 
which the bride-to-be responded very 
fittingly in a lew kind words show- 
ing her appreciation and thanking her 
numerous friends for the many beauti- 
ful gifts she received. 

MUsic and singing was furnished 
by Miss Kathleen Gauthier. Mrs. Don- 

Edna Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrille aid McMillan and Mrs. A. D. Munro 

OBITUARY 
MISS MARGARET MacDONALD 
The death occurred of Miss Mar- 

garet MacDonald at her home in Glen 
son, Kenneth, Miss Nora Golden, all sandfield on Friday March 20th, 1942 

GLEN SANurTELD 

Easter guests to town over the week 
end were. Miss J. MacKenzie, Mr and 
Mrs D. M McRae and daughter Miss 
Hilda McRae, Mr Finlay McNeil and 

of Montreal, Mr Campbell Fraser B.A. The late Miss MacDonald in hex 

CALL OR PHONE 
IN COPY 

Dickson spent last Monday in Corn- 
wall. 

Mi-. Fernand Guindon and Jean 
Guindon, Hubert Guindon, Ottawa, 
Miss Jeanine Guindon, Cornwall, Miss 
Ghishlaine Guindon, Vankleek Hill, 
Bernard Guindon, Ottawa, spent Eas- 
ter at the home of their parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Pascal Guindon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Danosa St. Louis, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davidson, Mont 

at the piano, A dainty lunch was ser- 
ved by the young ladies to about six- 
ty guests after which the afternoon 
closed with the songs “Auld Lang 

Broekville, Messis D. H. McKenzie and sixty-fourth year was the eldest daugh 
R. D. Fraser, Valleyfield, Que. | of t,he iate ^ and Mac- 

Mrs Rory McNeil returned home Donald. 
Sunday after spending a pleasant fUneral service Monday after- 
week’s holiday with her daughters, noon was conducted by her pastor, 
Pearl and Florence, Montreal. | Rev. c j. Beckley an(i assisted by Rev> 

Our cheese factory will be opened K MeKelvey. 
on Monday. Farmers are looking 
forward to a prosperous season. 

The WM.S. held their Easter meet- 
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gil- fnRi>nit\Trnv—rvF si x-vAvnifii ters t®tooed in both ears. Finder notify 
bert McRae. The Easter Program CORPORATION OF ALEXANDRIA „    j 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry’s Accepted 

Want---Ad Medium 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

Burial was at Kirk Hill cemetery. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

LOST 
Red Cocker Spaniel answering to 

name of “Buster”. Registration let- 

St     — „„„„„ „— —» conducted bv Mrs Becklev and sne TAKE NOTICE that automobile liv-. Aidle> Rod; McDonald, . 
Syne” and ‘'She’s a Jolly good M-1"“ML L^nJo^d^Tall nre^em eries- wording to By-law No. 34 and Raphaf. ^ Mrs. S. Tourangeau, 
,ow” a11 a happy ^"re. Aftermeeting taffy w^ " amendments must be able to pro_ | Alexandria and receive reward. XS-ln 

and a happy social eevning spent. duce a Licens<? from the tst of May, TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
RED CROSS | each year. The license must be pro-| TENDER 

Glen Sandfield Red Cross Unit sent oured 011 or before that date fromr sealed tenders addressed to the 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

En route from Vaxs to Dalkeith, on 
undersigned. Good Friday David MacKenzie be- in to Dalkeith for the months of Feb- 

reâl, caUecTon Mr. Ind"~Mrs.’ Cyrille tween t™11* renewed acquaintances ' ruary and March the iollowing goods, p- A- OHAH,LE??^> 
Dickson on Sunday. some old schoolmates. ,5 pair Seamen’s long socks, 5 girls’ oonecior. 

Miss Vivian Dancause and Hubert Miss Marion McCuaig, St. Telesphore coats> 5 a®10 oaps> 12 Palrs g'oves, 14 ' PTTRT Tf* NOTICE 
Dancause, Ottawa spent the -week end'is with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pairs 1 n®®k sweater, 2 Y 
at the home of their parents Mr. and Mack McCuaig for the Eastertide. sleeveless sweaters, 10 large quilts. , CORPORATION OF ALEXANDRIA a P°mt between lots 30, and 31 in the 
Mrs. Alex. Dancause. | A 'Week end visitor from Kingston MR8- D- D- FR.ASER, 

Miss Aldine LeBlanc, Glen Nevis was Pte G. Legault. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis LeBlanc, Mont- i Semn Mark Lesrault was an over 0 “ !a ‘-ax 0’ Three Dollars (3,00) 

undersigned .and marked “Tender” 
will be received up to 12 o’clock noon, 
D.S.T., Tuesday the 5th day of 
May, 1942, for the erection of 
a bridge to span the Scotch River, at 

FOR SALE 
House and lot. No. 36 in the’ itlx 

Lochiel; one quarter acre of land; 
east of Fassifem. Apply to CON. 
E'ADEY, Alexandria, Ont., 14-1 tf. 

FOR SALE 
1940 Ford V 8 five passenger Coupe, 

radio, heater, defrosters; Prestone 
Anti-Freeze; less than 6000 miles. 
Apply NICHOLSON’S GARAGB, 
Phone ' 30, Martintown. Ford Trac- 
tors- 14-3p 

Sgmn Mark Legault was an over 
real were Easter visitors at the home night visitor here last week, Mrs. Le- 
of Mr. and Mrs. John LeBlanc, | expects is on his last leave . Mrs Le-1 

Miss Velma McCallum, Montreal, gault accompanied him as far as 
Jessie McCallum, Vankleek HUl were Montreal. 
at the home of Mrs. Wm. MeCal- pupils of Iona Academy, St. Raph- 
lum over the week end. | aels, home for the holidays are Phyllis 

Mrs. Archie Campbell, Englehart is McCulloch and Frances St. Louis, 
spending a few days at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Neville. 

FOR SALE 
500 bushels of Vanguard oats, 

grown from registered seed, free from tTAKE NOTICE that a By-law No. cighth concession of the Township of weeds. Suitable for seed. Price 75c a 
16 of the Town of Alexandria imposes Keny°n- bushel. Apply to JOHN A. CAMP- 

Plans, Specifications and Contract EEEL, R.R, No. 2, Dunvegan, Ont 15 lo 
GALii-rillU 

upon         1 
each male inhabitant of the Town of Form to be entered into may be seen- 

  -Alexandria between the ages of 20 toe clerk’s office, Greenfield, Ont-j 
Mi- Norman Irvine of the R.CJLF., years and 60 years who is not assessed ario- Further information if required,' u“e wdlte ^ bla®k McClary Range, 

London, Ont. spent the week end at on the Assessment Roll for property, regarding interpretation of plans and et type* îor sale’ burns w0011 or 

his horns here. . which tax is due and must be paid to specifications may be obtained from °Si,new’ cash barSaln- Apply 
After spending the winter months the collector not later than the 15th toe District Engineer. | ' A?’L M®NABB, c-o Mr.- 

with her daughters in Montreal, Mrs. day .of May, 1942. | Each tender must be accompanied j6 ' Austin, Dunvegan, Cart. 15-lc 
A. W. McLeod, returned to her home And further take notice that all ar- by a certified cheque on a Chartered j " A TTflrPTi’VW C! A r m ' 

Soldiers home for the^week-end were here on Friday. She was accompanied rears for previous years must be set- Canadian Bank equal to ten per cent’ A(. ^^ohone mflA* a ■ 
tied forthwith. I(10%> of tbc‘end®r Pri«e’ Payabl® |ley’s Corners, on Saturday ’ A^j 

P. A. CHARLEBOIS, | tne order of the Township Treasurer, t llth> Hou£ehoM ^ 
Collector, .which cheques wiU be forfeited in the friri     , . ,Ir T 

Mi-, and Mi’s. Sarto Perrault and A T d P ^ ^ by MrS Sandlands- 
Daughter of St. Jerome, Que. and f ^ n “ d ‘ Rev' N' Tk^u5 Paid a f®w pastoral 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McDonald, Com- B ° P B° den' caIls ttocugh here last week, 
wall were Easter, visitors at the home' those who spent the week Miss Mary McGillivray of Montreal 
of Mr. H. A. Legault and Mr. and end in MPhtoeal were Mr. and Mrs. K. spent Easter with her nephew and 
Mrs. Albert Cheff. - -vlcLellan, Mrs G. Hanley and Miss niece Mr. Douglas and Miss Catherine 

J5-2c. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur St. Louis, Mary McGillis. McMillan. 
CORPORATION 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

OF ALEXANDRIA 

event of the tenderer refusing to en- 
( ter into a contract on the basis of his 
lender, if called upon to do so. Che-j 
ques of unsuccessful tenders will be' 

, frid Marcoux, Auct.; W. J. McKinnon, 
Prop. 

Montreal, spent the week end at tne Rev. A. L. McDonald, Williamstown and Mrs Hector Perrier and little 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cole- Paid toe Glen a visit Sunday. daughter of Martintown, paid a visit 
man. I Montrealers here 

AUCTION SALE 
By-law No. 243 of the Town of Alex-    l0t U'7 Cm' Charlottenburgh, 

andria oassed on the 29th dav of Mav returned- |2 “u1®5 ol Martintown, Wed- 
'911 provides that a Tax be'imposed Any tellder n0Ü accompanied by a.hWday. Aprü 15th, 1942, Farm Stock, 1 p p Secm-ity deposit as described will not Imniements po- for Easter were here Sunday afternoon. 1 upon-the' owners, ' possessors' of'dogs a®P°alf “ d®®®fdb®d ’w4U not Implements, eto. Stephen McLaugh- 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell and Mr and Mrs H. S. Sauve, Mrs G. Smith Mlss °assle M®Bae °f Vankleek Hffl wlthin fche Town o£ Aiexandria. be considered Tne Council Board does l,n, Auct.; Anthony McIntosh, Prop. 
Donna, Montreal spent the week end Mrs H. Monohan Mrs J A. McDonald ®pe“t to®^ weekend with Mr and Mrs Take notice that s.aid taxes are now 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Messrs W. T. Robinson, T. Seguin, D. ’ " ” ~ J. D. McRae. 1 due and payable to the undersigned on 
or before the 15th ddy of May 1942 

Security deposit as described will not Implements, etc. 
be considered The Council Board does 
not bind itself to accept the lowest or) 
any tender. 

McDonald, Loch Garry. -McPhee, T. Kaney, D. McCulloch, the Mr and Mrs Morrlson McLeod and 
Rev. .P. J. Lambert, Mrs. D. D. Misses R. and E. McCulloch, S. E. CfÜdran *Pent Go0d R^y and that in default of such payment 

Grant, Miss Bell Munro, Miss Audrey Grace and Patsy Robinson, P. Seguin, at John D- McLefd s- legal proceedings will be taken as pro- ‘ a ^ 
Colbourne attended Easter Service at C. G. McDonald M. St. Louis, also Mr Mr' Frank Levigne xvas a visitor to 
Maxville United Church on Good and Mrs D. McRae of Broekville, D. A. Mo,ntreal at Easter and had a pleasant 
Friday. j McPhee, DrummomdvSHe, Allan M!c- boB5ay' . rears for previous years must be set- f “ 

The McDonald family paid a visit d forthwith i P>uncau A. MacGdlivray who de 

vided for in said By-law. 
, And further take notice that all ar- 

AUCTION SALE 
A. J. CAMERON, . | At the residence of the undersigned. 

Township Clerk, Box 38, Greenfield, 'Maln Street south, Alexandria, on 
15-3c. Saturday. April 18th, Household Fur- 
  I rdture, Terms Cash. Wilfrid Marcoux; 

IN MEMORIAM | Auct. Phone 49. Real Portelance^ 
MacGILLIVRAY—I’-i loving memory Prop. 15-2.0 

Mrs. Joe Lefebvre spent a few days ' donell of Rock Island, A. Seguin of 
last -week in Montreal. | Brownsburg, Grant McLellan, Corn- last week to their brother Joe at 

Crack Lips, Sunburn, Roughncs spending Easter Holidays with his 
Mr. Howard McDonald, Montreal is wall, Mr. Will Taylor and the Misses tbe st- La'wrence Sanitorium. 

of ihe Skin, Tan. 

Protects & Soothes the Skin 
after Shaving. 

et £ 

John McLcistcr 
Druggist & Manufacturing 

Chemist, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

parents Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Angus Mc- 
Donald and family. 

Mr. Henry Colbourne, Valleyfield, 

E. Poapst, M. Hambleton and A. Trot- 
tier, of Ottawa, Miss M. B. McGilli- 
vray, Brodie. 

The funeral of the late Batiste La- 

Game Warden Raymond of Apple 
Hill was in this district recently and 

15-2o. 
P. A. CHARLEBOIS, 

Collector. 

, _ 1 PUBLIC NOTICE 
found some trappers were enfringing CORPORATION OF ALEXANDRIA And there is a light we cannot see 
on the law and are.";', liable to a fine 

parted this life April 12, 1941. I CARD OF THANES 
, .... , J Mr- and Mrs. Edward J. Dever and There’s an open gate at the end of .. ^ , , ,, . , 

the road family wish to extend then- heartfelt thanks and appreciation for the help 
Thiough -which each must go alone, jbey received in their recent trouble. 

f ! 

Que. spent Easter Holidays visiting ceUe whose death occurred in the Corn Sh°rtly' 
Angus J. Macdonell. | wall hospital the first of the week was 
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER FOR held from his home here yesterday 

BRIDE-TO-BE | morning. I 
A very joyful Easter Monday af- j  0 

ternoon was spent at the home of, 
Mr. and Mrs. John LeBlanc, where a; LOCHIEL 
number of friends gathered together 
in honor of Miss Ann O’Shea for a 
Miscellaneous shower. 

GLEN NORMAN 

Take notice that a By-law No, 207 Our Father claims his own. 
ctf the Municipahty of Alexandria Beyond that gate our loved one 
prohibits the running at large of hor- Finds happiness and rest, 
ses, cattle, sheep, swine and poultry And there is comfort in the thought 
within the limits of the town of Alex- That a loving God knows best. 

| Mr and Mrs James McMillan and andria. | Ever remembered by his wife 
j children spent the week end with re- Any person or persons guilty of in- family, 
i latives at Morewood, Ont. | fraction of any of the Provisions of Dalkeith, Ont. 

and 

■. I Mr Achille Laracque arrived home said By-law shall be liable to a pen- 
Mr and Mrs W. P. MacNaughton from Montreal the latter part of last a:ty as provided In said By-law. 

and Miss Lsabell MacNaughton visited week. 

Economy Grocery store, Main St. 
CHECK YOUR NEEDS 

Shoppers who come here are amazed that we give so 
much for so little. We offer our customers personal ser 
vice that is packed full of courtesy and consideration- 

IN MEMORIAM 
j 15-2c. Z. COURVILLE, Chief of Police. In loving memory of a dear bro- 

„ , . ,     , of St. —  ' , ther and uncle, D. A. MacGUUvray 
^l! !, ,ad. . Lawrence Sanatorium, Cornwall, was NOTICE TO CREDITOR? who passed away April 12th, 1941. 

The room was prettily decorated in at Mr ?eter MacMillan’s on Sunday. | Mxs^ james A. McDonald, 

WANTED 
Any person haying Bag Pipes for 

disposal, please notify Lt.-C.ol. W. J. 
FRANKLIN, care of The Armouries, 
CornwaU. These pipes are required 
for the members of the Pipe Band amt. 
personnel of the piping classes, 
12-t.f. 

WANTED 
Wanted by business couple, reliable 

person to take charge boy of three, 
housework, live in. Apply Massey, 

Elmo and Mr. Mack MacCuaig of Kirk a welcome visitor at her home here for IN THE MATTER of the estate of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. MacGiUivray 4638 MaJciI Avenue, Montreal. State 
Hill Sunday evening. .... *   ---—>— -- - 

Mrs Carberry is spending the Easter 
Uhe Easter holiday. Marguerite (Maggie) Leger, late of and family. 
I Mi- Wilfred Decosse of Montreal, the Township of Lancaster, County 

[holidays Irt her home at Carleton spent the Easter holidays at ^ par_ of Glengarry, Widow, deceased. 
- Place. | — I Notice is hereby given that all cre- 

IN MEMORIAM 

wages required. 15-lp 

Ï 
TRY US THIS 

Pure Lard, (a Real Spe- 
cial), 20 lb pail $2.89, lb 15c 

Cow Bell Milk, 3 large tins 25c 
O.K. Laundry Soap, 10 

1^ bars for   39c 
York Mustard, 20 oz jars.. 15c 
Apple Juice, 20 oz  10c 
Seedless Raisins, 2 for — 25c 
JeUy Powder, 5 for   29c 
Handy Ammonia,, pk. ... 6c 

WEEK END. 
Try çur Best Vacuum Pack- 1 

49cÿ ed 'Coffee “Ewing”, tb. 
Another Special—8 oz Jar 

Vanilla and 1 fancy glass, 
all for   25c ^ 

Newport Fluff— 19c; 25c; 39c 
Nice Celery, 2 for   25c Ù 
Lettuce   10c f 
Nice Lemons, 1-2 doz. .. 18c J, | 

1 doz   29c M 

SALESMEN WANTED 
No risk in changing agencies or la 

CARTHER In loving memory of undertaking the sales of FAMILEJI entai home. 
Mrs D. K. MacLeod and Miss Irene' We congratulate Mr and Mrs Lucien' dlt?rs and others having claims our dear father and mother, Mr. and' cosrnetics remedies essences snipes' 

MacLeod of Ottawa were recent visl- Theoret on the birth of a son. i toe -estate of Marguerite ^ M p Cai.ther_ , <“<*• e™s’ 
tors at Mr Malcolm MacRae’s. | After spending the past two months <Maggie) Leger who died on ^or about gweet memories will linger forever, ii^ecticides, tonic for animals, disin- 

Quality and quantity as- Messrs Donald Kerr and Francis with his sister, Mrs Lloyd Clark, Wil- the 28th day of October, 1941 are Tjme cannot change them it’s true; lectants 
McCormick of Montreal were home liamstown, Mr Willie McMillan return- hereby notified to send to the execu- years that may come cannot sever ! 

Just received another Big Assortment of very useful Remnants for 7 

all the family. Get your share of them this week end only 50c lb. 

ALL KINDS FRESH FRUITS, MEAT AND VEGETABLES 

I We deliver In town. Q BOISVENUE PHONE 53 

over the week 'end. I ed home last week. | tor, Alfred Leger, R.R. 2, Green Valley, 
Miss Anna MacKinnon, of Montreal Tb® Misses Elizabeth' and Penelope Ontari0, on or before the 28th day of 

is enjoying the Easter holidays with McKinnon of' Montreal enjoyed the Apr11’ 1942, lul! Partdcu!a[s °f their 
her parents Mr and Mrs W. J. Me- Easter hoEdays iwith their parents, claims' and after that date the exe- , 
Kinnon, Miss Marjory MacKinnon oî Mr and ^rs Alex McKinnon. cutor will proceed to distribute the 

Ottawa was also home for the week' Mr «bd Mïs Donald J. McDonald estate, having regard only to the Maxville, Ont. 

Our loving remembrance of you. 
Ever remembered by 

Mrs. John Urquhart, Jr., 
John and Willis Carther, 
Niece Thressa Darling. 

end and holiday.. 
Mrs E. Darargh, of Pendleton and were Easter Sunday guests of her 

and -baby Garfield of Dalhousie Sta clalms of wbich he shall then have no- 
tIce- I IN MEMORIAM 

In loving memory of our darling 
son •'‘Jimmy” who died April 6th, 

Alexandria, Ont. . , , . , 
Solicitors for the Executor. God haf takeb home our darlinS* 
 I Placed our bud among his flowers. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
i27th day of March, 1942. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 

14-3C 

SPECIAL I 
$2.00 ; 

Ming BMB, 
There is no 

EXCUSE FOR 
EYE STRAIN 

FOAMIER CO. WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER. 

I OPTICAL PARLOR 
Where you get the finest Optical service 

and ail kinds of Gifts. 

her sister Miss M. B. Macdonell, Alex-,mother’ Mrs Mary Sayant and family.1 

andria, visited at the home of Mr and, 0 

Mrs Ed. MacDonald on Monday. ST. ANDREW’S WEST 
The Quigley cheese factory opened   

on Monday with Mr. Isidore Ques- Miss Dose Kelly, Montreal is visit- 
nel in charge. tag Miss Elizabeth MacLeUan. | NOTICE TO CREDITOR? Taken back the one he lent us 

The Junior Farmers and their Howard MacDonald, Toronto and m the matter of the estate of To a better home than ours, 
friends met to the Township HaU on Miss Marion MacDonald spent Easter) EMMA VAILLANCOURT MASSIE, MOM and DAD> 
Monday evening to enjoy a social ' witb Mr® Lewis MacDonald and family iate of the Town of Alexandria, in Mr- and 'Mrs. Norman Duggan, 
evening In honor of Misses Marjory | Gabriel Wheeler has returned from ) the County of Glengarry, married wo- 

sure advantages on competition. Each 
home a prospect. A sale made means 
a sale repeated. Explanatory ABC 
took with illustrations in colour 
greatly helps sales. Ask for folder, 
FREE PLAN WITHOUT OBLIGA- 
TION. Familex, 570 St. Clement, 
MONTREAL. 

WANTED 

Ottawa, Ont. 

and Anna and Mr. Hugh MacKinnon Montréal where he spent the past 
Dancing was enjoyed and a good 
lunch served after which they sang, 
“For They are Jolly Good Fellows”, 
and Mr. Clarence MacMillan on be- 
half of their friends presented them 
with a purse which Hugh for him- 
self and his sisters thanked them all, 
then after singing Auld Lang Syne. 
Dancing was again enjoyed. 

WE SERVICE 

Y 
DICK’S 

Radio Service 
PHONE 149 I 

few months. 

WOODHOUSE CO. 
Furniture, Beds, Springs and Mat- 

tresses, 10% down, initial deposit $5.00 
Monthly minimum payments $5.00; 
up to 12 months to pay. For more 
particulars write to BOX 157, Alexan- 
dria, Ont. 

Westinghouse 
AADIO TUBES 
njiiiuiinmmi 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling arm 

moving of buildings at lowest possible 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS. of Quay 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply in per- 
son or by letter and you will receive 
full particulars. Betr 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring. Fm 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Piano. Hawalan and Spanlan 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE. Alexan- 
dria. 22-tf 

man, deceased. BORN 
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

Creditors and others having claims C-AGNIEP. At their residence 5-4th 
against the estate of EMMA VAIL- Henyon, op Wednesday, April 8 th, 
LANCOURT MASSIE, whq died on 1942’ t0 Mr. and Mrs. Cyrille Gagnier, 
or about the 18th day of August, a daughter. 
1941 are hereby notified to send to BARBAR 
the executor or the undersigned soli- pitalj Cornwall, on Monday, April 6th,1 Maxville; Smith Hardware, Cornwall; 
citors, on or before the 20th day of 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Barbara,' Post Office, Greenfield; Quinn’s Store, 

nil rtnvrm.iimrs r.npir ..... 7 1 ~ r 
Bonneville or Willie Provost’s Moose 

Old Furnaces re-built, dirty fur- 
naces vacuumed by super suctioa 
one horse power electric suctioa 
cleaner — chimneys de-creosoted; 
smoke and air pipes cleaned of spi- 
ders webs and household dirt which 
slow up heat in air furnaces. Have 
done over 600 furnaces in Stormont 
and Glengarry. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed—work done entirely by self. 

OMER-MCINTYRE, B.A., 
Heating Expert. 

I All work done by contract. Leave 
message with Archie McMillan, Taxi. 
Alexandria, or James Graham, Garage. 

Hos- ) Martintown; MacGregor’s Hardware, 

April, 1942, full particulars'of their &{ Alexandriaj a son_ 
claims and after, that date, the exe-j 

cutor will proceed to distribute the — 
estate having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have 
notice. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ont., this 
20 th of March, 1942. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD 
Alexandria, Ont, 
Solicitors for Executor. 

JOSEPH VAILLANCOURT, 
13-3c. Green Valley, Ont. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted 

—BY— 

ALBIN T. JOUSSE 

Vankleek Hill, Ont 

April 7--28 Inclusive 
14-4c. 

Greek. 14-4C 

We Will lake Pbolograplis 
Of any member of 

Our Armed Forces 
In Uniform 

Free of Charge 
PHOTOS LTD., 

10 tf. HAWKESBURY, ONT. 
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Will Make Reserve Army 
A Trained Hard Hitting Force 

Still Time To Do 
Some Odd Jobs 

How Extend Use 
Of Farm Tires 

■ imw.    11 i i 

Here’s How the Japs Treat An Open City 

TO DIRECT PUBLICITY ^ 
J. H. Fitzgerald, Toronto advertis- 

ing agency executive, has beer, . 
chosen to direct a campaign of na- 
tional publicity on behalf of the - 
forthcoming plebiscite, government 
.sources revealed at Ottawa. 

A year of service in the Mediterranean was completed for me Brit- 
ish submarine Utmost, when it docked at a United Kingdom port re- 
cently. That the Utmost did its utmost to destroy the Axis in that 
theatre of war is evident from the feats she performed. They list: 
torpedoed and almost certainly sank an Italian cruiser; torpedoed seven 

enemy supply snips ana a deeply laden Italian transport which blew 
Up; carried out successful gun action against enemy supply ship laden 
with motor transport; rescued Blenheim bomber crew; and carried out 
other duties. Her achievements are recorded on her special black flag 
with skull and crossbones and insignia, proudly displayed by bar orew, 

olds 
Prompt Service Satisfaction Guaranteed 

IN ALL KINDS OF 

Cheese Stationery 

Mr. Cheeseman: 
The News Printing Co. is able to fill 

your Factory requirements in short order and 
you will find our prices attractive, i 

We have always In Stock 

Milk Sheets Shipping Books 

Patrons’ Pass Books 

Cheese Envelopes Shipping Tags 

All kinds of office stationery at 

very reasonable prices. 

The Glengarry News has always been 
quick to assist the dairymen in any way pos- 
sible. You can help us by insisting all printing 
supply orders be placed here. 

,WE GIVE PROMPT SERVICE 

The News Printing Co., Ltd. 
TEL. NO. 9 - - - ALEXANDRIA 

[You Roll Them Better With^ 

OGDEN'S'»1 

CIGARETTE TOrBAt&O 

The primary task of the Reserve 
Army was to be ready to take the Held 
in denfence of Canada, Major General 
B. W. Browne, D.S.O., M.C., told news-1 

.papermen in a press interview on 
Sunday. His appointment as Direc-j 
»or General of the Reserve Army was 
announced Saturday aîïd he is already 
on, the job to weld it into a well-equip-. 
ped, well-trained and hard-hitting 
force. 

General Browne declared that there' 
wonhfbe 11 brigade groups in the re-; 
vitalized Reserve Anny. Eaeh Would 
be commanded by a full colonel as- 
sisted by a brigade officer, a staff 
captain. The set-up would also include 
permanent non-commissioned officers.' 
infantry and reconnaisance batta- 
lions, field regiments, district engin- 
eers and district or divisional signals 
would have a permanent adjnutant 
■with the rank of captain and a train-! 
tag officer (captain) : also a regimen- 
tal quartermaster sergeant, orderly1 

room sergeant and two assistant in- ' 
structors. 

Members of the Reserve Army will 
hereafter undergo 40 days training. 
The break down is: Camp, 15 days; 
cut door training, 10 days; evening 
training, 45 nights; equivalent to 15 
days. Then officers and non-commis- 
sioned officers and specialists will put 
in an additional 45 evenings equival-1 

ent to 15 days. This will bring their' 
■ total training to 55 days. 

All units in the Reserve Army have, 
been authorized to recruit up to full 
war-time strength and they are to be 
given as much up-to-date equipment 
as possible. 

The General was unable to speci- 
fically state what equipment would 
be available, but he hoped it would 
be enough for adequate training pur- 
pose and certainly far more than has 
hitherto been distributed to the Re- 
serve Army. 

Eligible for the Reserve Army are 
youths between 17 and 19 years; 
men from 19 to 35 who, are B category 
or lower; men who would be entitled 
to postponement under the Mobiliza- 
tion Act; men over 35 and up to 50; ( 

all categories of the C.O.T.C.; mar-1 

r;ed men between 30 and 35 with me- 
dical categories higher than "C”. 

General Browne could see compul- 
sory service coming for the Reserve 
Army as foreshadowed by Defence 
Minister Raison. 

Refuse 20 Cents 
Cheese At Cornwall 

CORNWALL, April 6.—Salesmen on 
Cornwall Cheese Board, Thursday, at 
the annual meeting, refused to accept 
20 cents a pound for the 412 colored 
and 158 white cheese boarded. 

After considerable discussion a re- 
solution was proposed by W. J. Blan- 
chard and D.. Hope, and unanimously 
adopted, that a minimum price og 30 ; 
cents a pound he paid for No. 1 cheese 
this season by the Dominion Govern- 
ment. After the adoption of the resolu- 
tion, the board adjourned for a week 
without sales being made. 

Last year’s officers were reelected 
as follows: "President, H. D. McDon- 
ald; vice-pres’dent, E. J. Maloney; se- 
cretary, F. F. Brownridge. 

Mr. Brownridge reported that dur- 
ing the season the value of cheese sold 
was $904,322. White boxes numbered, 
61,562 and colored 2,696, a total of 
64,258 boxes. Up to November 6 the 
cheese was exported, while after that 
it was for sale on the domestic mar- 
ket at a limit of 25 cents. 

The average price to November 6 
was 15.30 cents on white and 15.44 on 
colored, after that white and colored 
each averaged 24.88 cents. 

Seeding will soon be under way on 
lairms throughout Canada and this 
year most farmers are going to be 

In view of the fact that rubber for 
agricultural purposes will be more 
and more difficult to obtain as the war 

busier than ever before due to the proceeds and that a shortage of rubber 
demand for more essential food pro- *or necessary replacements on farm 
ducts and the shortage of labour. In machines will result in severe hard-, 
the next week or two is a good time ' sliip to farmers, information on how j 
to get several odd jobs done, say offi- j prolong the life of rubber tires on : 
cials of the Dominion Department of ^arm equipment is of great importance 
Agriculture. Take another look over The Dominion Experimental Station 
the fann machinery and see what re- ! Swift Current, Sask., has speciali- 
pairs are necessary. New machinery for many years on the use of rub- 
is going to be next to impossible to get. ^er tn’es on farm machinery can be. 
Have a look at doors, steps loose nlade to give better service and con- ! 
boards, broken window panes around siderably longer life if certain meth-. 
the house and barns, and see if they °ds are carried out at all times. Rubber ^ 
need fixing. Now is a good time to is subject to damage by heat, freezing! 
be sure the roofs on house and barns and thawing, direct sunlight, and wet.1 

do not leak. Mosquitto and fly screens Rubber tires should be kept under 
bay need some patching. Get rid of cover as much as possible when not in 
breeding places for flies and mosqul- actual use and-Kept in a cool, dry, and 
toes. 'Hie poultry houses might be darkened shed. 
looked over to see if they are ready Implements which must stand out- 
for the early babjj; chicks, Britain doors for most of the year should have 
needs millions of dozens of eggs. I tires removed when not in actual 

Garden produce is going to be more 
essential this year. The garden cata- 
logues are out and it would be wise to 
plan for this year's crops. The wood- 
lot is an asset on any farm. It will do 
better by having dead trees removed. 
Some of the trees may provide ma- 
terial for fixing any fences around the 
farm that need repairing. 

More Confusion 
A great many people have the wrong 

conception of the ' changes affecting 
new suits. The major changes which 
are in effect how are as fololws: No 
trouser cuffs, no trouser pleats, no 
double breasted suits. The lapels are 
the same as on the old styles. No 
vents or buttons on the coat cuffs. 
Otherwise the suits remain the same 
with perhaps a few minor changes 
but they have not changed to the ex- 
tent some people beleive. 

Cut Down Risk 
Farm Accidents 

Every farmer knows how serious the 
labour shortage now is. A few tips on 
how to ensure your own efficiency and 
the efficiency of farm help are of- 
fered by the Field Husbandry Divi- 
sion, Central Experimental Farm, Ot- 
tawa. Remove the possibilities of ac- 
cidents. A board with a nail in it, 
careless handling of tools, or a gun, 
the cover off a well, hay hiding an 
open trap In the loft, an exposed elec- 
tric wire or a faulty flue, or any one 
of a thousand common causes of acci- 
dents on farms, every year hundreds 
of accidents, big and little, take a 
considerable toll of the farmer’s time 
end money. These are days when the 
call for essential food products is so 
urgent on Canada that neither the 
farmer nor the nation can afford ac- 
cidents. j 

It Is not going to cost any money 
nor much time to fix the projecting 
nail in thq step or elsewhere, or to see 
that the hayloft trap door Is kept clear ^ 
and closed. Every farmer can be his 
own safety engineer. Not only can the 
risk of accidents be cut down but fire 
hazards can bo reduced by the ex- 
ercise of care. A pail of sand or water 
in the places where the fire hazard' 
is greatest. Is a good thing. 

A good slogan these days is FarmJ 
Safety for defence and efficency—or 
Saftey First. 

Toronto Lawyer 
Heads Ont. C.C.F. 

use, and the weight should be taken 
off all tires which must stand for any 
length of time on the machine. The 
air pressure on all tires in storage 
should be -reduced a few pounds. A 

, coat of recommended rubber tire paint 
; or preservative will protect tires, out- 
side Or in storage, against the deteri- 
orating efforts of weather and aging. 
Tires should be cleaned and painted 
after using and before disuse for any 
length of time. 

Rubber will age In time but longest 
life can he secured by proper use when 
active, and by proper protection when 
inactive. Constant use at proper loads 
and speeds keeps the rubber in the 
best condition to withstand prolonged 
use. Tire correct air pressure is im- 
portant. All rubber tires, except the 
solid types, depend upon the correct 
air pressure for their strength to carry 
the load and for long wearing quali- 
ty. The farmer should make certain 

TORONTO, April 3—A 33-year-old 
Toronto lawyer, Edward B. Jolliffe, to- 
day became first leader of the Co- 
opertive Commonwealth Federation’s 
Ontario section and assumed the role 
of party political head. Internal 
administrative work of the C.C.F. will 
be directed, as before by the president, ^ows the™orr‘ect“air'’''pres- 

The organization’s 10th annual con- 
vention chose Jolliffe ever Murray 
Cotterill of Toronto but the vote fi- 
gure was not announced President 
Sam Lawrence of Hamilton merely told 

, . .. bombed it af:cr General MacArtluu and was amon; ing m Manilas walled city, mile- 
cquare SK'ho-ol, eb 

the first pictures ol 
had declared Manila an open city the attack to reach this continent; 
Th:s was shot from the posl-officc • via Ausir-:"- 

Army Dog Shows How He’ll Fight 

sure for every type and size of tire on 
his farm, and each tire pressure 
should be checked at least twice every 
week when in use. 

, , . , T „ Low air pressure will cause fabric 
delegates that Jolliffe obtained the , , , ,, ., „ i 

. breaks and cracking on the side walls, majority. It was learned reliably, & , 
, „ . ,    „„ Very high pressure may cause equal however, that this majority was so , ^ . ' . , . 

, , , , . . damage by blowouts at high speeds 
sweeping as to show almost complete ° „ . .. : or heavy loads, and will result in ex- endorsat’.on by the 107 delegates. I a . , ,, „ 

cess wear on drive wheel tires. For 
Jolliffe’s election featured a day in ionges^ year and trouble-free life, the 

which the C.C.F. called for Ontario’s (.jres should be kept at slightly above 
political situation to be “radically the rec0mmended alr pressure. 
changed, approved an eight-point ( ijjjg ajignment of all wheels with 
program to put agriculture ‘ on a ruj}ker jjreg should be checked at fre- 
sound basis’.’ and enunciated its la- quent intervals, so as to prevent ex- 
bor policy in a series of resolutions cess,ve wear on the tire of the wheel 

calling for collective bargaining an(J that nmy be out of alignment. 1 
outlawing of company unions. | ^ proper amount of wheel weights 

“We. want to see the winning should be used on drive wheel tires. In 
social security by all our people ’ the formation on ■wheel weights and how 
tall, slender Jolliffte sand in his an- ^ majce them is available from the 
ceptance speech. < ‘ The present gov- gWift current Station. To reduce tire 
ernment and their leader, Mr. Hep- 
burn, are not going to do this for the 
people. We believe the C.C.F. has 
the policy and the C.C.F. is the only 
hope in this province.”- 

Less Ice Cream 
Stores selling ice cream are not re- 

ceiving quite as much ice cream as 
they did previously, This is due fo-the 
fact that the industry is allowed to 
use 80 per cent of the amount of sugar 
used last year. It is understood that 
certain experiments are now being 
made to determine if substitutes for 
sugar would be suitable, in the ice 
cream. At any rate there will be no 
shortage of this summer delicacy. 

wear and secure- best draft results, the 
line of draft on each implement should 
be adjusted. A low hitch on the tractor 
may cause exxcess wear on the drive 
wheels and an extra load on the im- 
plement tires, wheels, and bearings. 
Side draft will cause uneven wear on 
tractor and tires. i 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS The U.S. army is training doge I “Prince Carl." owned by Carl Spitz 

I of North Hollywood, demonstrates 
foi war uid this Or«at Dane,! his knowledge. Tins unfortunate 

“victim” is Beverly Allen Tiia 
army it training dogs of all breed* 
and bloods. 

The Utmost of the “Utmost” Was Disaster to Axis 
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WHY, WHAT DO VOL) MEAN,PA? 
' WHAT DRILL DID WE HAVE?/ 

SORRY I HADDA LET POLLY 
®ST VSR SUPPER,PA,BUT < 
WE HAD FIRST-AID DRILL AT 

TU'CLUB. i ^ 

THAT-'S O.K MB 
AN' POL'LV HAD 
A LITTLE DRILL 
BY OURSELVES 

./--WHILE YOU WUZ. ' > 
PRACTICIN' TH' SCORCHED 

7 EARTH POLICY IN 17-1 ' - 
^—-—7 KITCHEN / j J 

rçgplïF.NSE 

irai BUY J MY MISTAKE,SAL. 
ITHOUSHT J WUZ 
SUPPOSED T'eB 
PLAYIN' Tt-t' ^ 

INVADERS OUT )- 
—7 HERE  r'Y" 

POP 

(Midjie [UefillMi 

who I’m going to find out 
swiped those pearls!” 

She was selent a moment. 

really more cleanly built, still showed some bending near. 1 ‘ Miss Grimson ! ’ ’ 
A look of imderstanding came into 

- j ■ ‘How are you, Miss Grimson? ’: 

miner—this is his hut, he’s an Aus- Bridget squeezed her hand reassur- 

R. J. Graham, Graham Creamery 1T, 
Alexandria. 

Arlla Toachette, Glen Roberiscm. 
Albert Rowe, MaxvlDe Ejfg £ Poultry 

Association, Maxrille. 
Or David W. Kiddle, Moose Creek. 

and 

of her charm. 
■‘We v/ere afraid you were*drown-1 the glazed eyes as they stared at 

“You?” she said, “But it would ed,” said Mr. Mills. “We couldn’t fol-j Bridget’s face; they darkened sudden- 
be too difficult. All the people who low down the inlet, we were in too ly, it seemed as though the faltering 
were on the Australian Monarch’ are bad a way! We pushed along the soul rushed up into the light in a kind 
scattered. It would take a lifetime!” beach and camped in whatever shelter of terror. 

“Well, what’s a lifetime?” said we could find. And then we met a gold ! 
Salt. 

“It’s good of you to say that! But trian. He couldn't speak English and ingly, worried by the queer uneasiness 
it isn’t possible!” , we couldn’t speak German. He brought' of that dark stare. 

“Then I’m goin to do the impos- us here wtih great difficulty—poor, Grimson’s lips parted, for a mo- 
sible.” I Mary Grimson had to be carried, ment she looked as though she was 

“You fool!” she said, half between she’s ill, very ill, I'm afraid! The going to speak . . . Then stupor des- 
a laugh and sob as she lay huddled In miner went off over the hills, and we cended again, a listless blank, 
the darkness. J understood he was going for help; so1 Bridget went out into the night 

“Yes,” he said, “Call me that, we gave him a slip of paper with our with Mrs. Mills, painfully disturbed. 

CHAPTER XXXI ! She dozed uneasily, and whenever baked fish about in a felt,hat, one Fool, fool, fool! For it’s what I am.” names on It, saying were were survi- Poor Grimson! She had always look- 
A PROMISE IS A PROMISE [she wakened she coulld see he was just wouldn’t have believed it!” j Night was very short, and dawn was vors of the ‘Melvillè.’ ed so repressed and scared. 

“Bridget!’- His footsteps came to-' not-sleeping now and again he got . “Calm yourself, young- woman!” soon shivering on the stark snow, “He came back this morning, with; Salt was already rolled up. in a k 

wards ner, she thought he would see up to put wood on the fire. I said Salt. “It may not be so funny peaks. They ate some mussels, leav-ja carcase of mutton on his horse, and blanket by the fire, round which the;8 C . ° '■our' conG:nseci mllk 

her white cardigan, and began to ! She wakened in the early dawn to J When the hat is empty, and we’re on ing enough for another meal, and set a note from a man named Craig; It men were gathered. The Garforths, Imedic?l1 sl!pp!ies- 
riin ;at a dim impass among the* find him gone. Their line had yielded the mountain tops with nothing- to off for the hump of hill above the seems there’s a sheep-run on the east with Mrs. Kingslake, who was com-j —c su10 his father was an Austra* 
bushes, she slipped, and 12 a moment another fish. They baked" it for cat.” mouth of the inlet. | coast of the island, where they have plaining about her hlsband’s absence, liain, and he had been born in Na- 
irn came rustling to her side. I breakfast. j ; He decided that their best plan An houi before noon they stood on, a short range radio set. They’ve ra- were sitting by the fire outside the'van-g Is!aad but his darfe s!dn 

“There you are! Come, back my Salt’s face was somewhat grim and would be to swim across the inlet at it, looking down at the rocky beach' ciioed Magellanes, and a ship is being hut; when it rained at night they all* 0 , . J 

dear! I didn't mean to dr.v:- you away.’his manner constrained. She wonder- iow tide, and try to make their way where the party had landed from the sent out from there to take us off. crowded inside, otherwise they lay “c :His 
You can’t stay out here in the cold. I eci what was coming next. I through the beach woods on the lifeboat. There was not a sign of them This man Craig said he would come on the ground by the fire. j legs weie. permanently bowed from 
promise on my honour I won’t annoy, “Couldn’t we try to get down to southern face o. the inlet down to the be seen. ‘down with medicines and supplies this Bridget had to recount all over again -idlng in a climate whera the winds 
you again!'’ I the sea to-day and find out what has mouth where the rest of the party Bridget and Salt climbed down to afternoon!” | y hat had happened after she and Salt'made walking, too exhausting to be 

< ‘Let mo alone- . . . I 'll find some- teepme of the others? ’ ’ she ventured bad gone ashore. Out of branches the beacn. Against the cliffs a hund-1 Tears of excitement started into Mr. had drifted away into the inlet with usuai 
where else to go!” She tried to walk to suggeY after they had eaten. ^nd boughs, interlaced and bound to- red yards south, they found the ashes^Mill’s eyes. His lips were badly crack- lifeboat. She explained how Salt, had 
away from him. 

“But you -an't stay cut here.’ 
She went back with him at last. He 

v/as silent with contrition. 
She went and lay down in the cave 

on the heap of dried moss they had 
collected there; he sat by tire fire for 
a while. When he cams at last He lay 
down safely on the outer edge of the 
cave. But he didn’t lock at her. She 
tould see him outlined against the 
glow of the fire. 

gether with strips tom from the lin- of a big fire, an large numbers oTed and swollen, and the bones stood hit his head and she had dragged him' He ^ the ®ent by the chile 
| “Why?” . 

••Why?” She echoed him confused-' ihg of his coat, they made a rough empty mussel shells, 
ly, and her cheeks coloured. . raft to float their supplies and cloth- “They rested here,” said Salt. “Ei- 

His face as he looked across at her ing on. At low tide the inlet was not ther they were taken off in a boat, 
was a white mask of determination.‘more than a hundred yards from which Is very unlikely, or they will 
“There's enough to eat here, and suf- beach to beach. have gone on south along the beach.” 
ficient shelter. I’ve no wish whatever Bridget took off her torn stockings They pushed on along the shore, and 

ashore. With Mrs. Garforth and the 

and her skirt, and swam wearing her were driven to the hills again, as the 
I lifebelt, the water was icy, and ebb- tide rose. By evening their hearts 

wife!’ I tide carried them down a hundred were heavy with the loneliness of the 
“You can’t mean that we should'yards before they kicked themselves place;; they were worn out, sick of 

stay here indefinitily.” She managed and their raft across. mussels and shelterless misery. 

leave this place.” 
“ What do you mean? ’ ’ 
“I mean that you’re my 

SLEEP ARD 
AWAKE REFRESHED 

If your kidneys are out Ms 
of order and failing to.. Jm 
cleanse the blood 
poisons and waste! y ^ 
matter—your rest is 
likely suffering, too. At thè first s^n of 
kidney trouble turn confidently to Dodd ? 
Kidney Pills—for over half a century the 
favorite kidney remedy. Easy to tako. 1M 

ÜèMsfàén&fPills 

to speak calmly. 
“ I do mean it! ’ 
•But you can’t do ity-we can’t 

I stay here. My mother—my-father, they on her coat and cardigan; they bun- 
| think I’m dead! I must get back to'died the wet things into their pack, 

Once on the beach they wasted no Then, as they climbed out from 
time lighting a fire. Salt exchanged among the trees on to the cliff’s edge, 
his wet shirt for his jersey; Bridget put they found themselves looking down 

on a little stony bay; and there was 
the smoke of three campfires rising 

: civilization! A promise is a promise! : »na set olt along the shore. Cliffs had into the twilight, and figures moving 
You made me marry you!” J them climbing almost immediately,1 about below. 

She burst into tears. Unto the dripping, lightless beech| “Look!” Bridget cried. “There they 
He drew back and turned away, woods. Their feet sank into rotting ^ are. ” 

sudden misery in his lace. He walked boughs, breaking the debris, and the “Yes!” Salts, voice shook with re- 
up and down for a moment or' two. silent of immemorial time. I lief. “And whats more they’ve found 
At last he came back to her, where By trying to keep the Inlet in. sight something! Why—there’s a horse, 
she had sunk down by the fire, the on their left, they made a course to-'they’Ye got a horse!” 
picture of wretchednehs. | wards its mouth. Then a rift between' “Yes, and there’s a hut with.an 

-'All right,” he said quietly. “We’ll lhe 50 precipitous that they n'on roof? Civilization!’ 
go! Forgive me for being so mad. I’m could not make their way down it,' They halooed, waved and shouted, 
just raging because I’m trying- to undo cirove them inland to try to make a n-nd began scrambling wildly down 
the harm I’ve done us, both—and, of circuit of It. They climbed and climb- the face of the cliff. The figures on 
course, I can‘t. I’ll abide by promises; cd on the edge of. the gully through the beach stopped and gazed in as- 
everything - you wish always!” j the twisted woods, exposed to the cold tonishment. 

“Thank you!” said Bridget in a violenc8 of the wind- Their feeM 
choked voice. 

‘ ■ That’s all 
like me isn’t it? ” ' ‘ Long before sundown. Salt stopped 

1 ly a. trickle of, snow water in the shel- 
ter of some great umbled boulders, 
end looked for firewood. 

The matches were damp, and many 
were wasted gîtting the fire to start. 

. J. Benn#tt has been appoint 
'Ive assistant to Hon. C. 

_ later of munitions a 
..ily. Mr. Bennett has been 1 
iwe’s private secretary since 19: 

owe, 

violence of 
I chafed by the rough wrappinbs of 

I can do to make you1’^ and bark, were cut and sore. 

said with a sigh. -Y suppose he 
have given me ,up, too!-” 

CHAPTER XXXII 
TREK FOR TWO 

By afternoon they were ready 

CHAPTER XXXIII 
REUNION 

“It’s Mark! It’s Bridget; It’s Brid- 
get! ” 

A strang-looking figure ran before 
the group which moved eagerly to 
meet them, as they landed at the loot 
of the cliff in a shower of stones and 
dust. 

died over it, and ate their food. The Her clothes dishevelled, her face bare 
shelter of the boulders was not like of PaUlt' dark hair showing a line of 

j the shelter of the cave; but from grey at the roots where 11 had S1'0™ 
where they camped they could see the ' ’,eyond the dye, Mrs. Garforth had 

[ hump of hill not far away which hid beconle aD °td woman in a month, 
to the motith of the inlet. Next day As they limped towards the camp 

She bit her lip and nodded. 
“Well get down to the mouth of 

the. inlet to-day. Are you worrying 
about your parents?” 

“Yes, very much.” , , ,, 
“I have a father in Dorset,” Salt 

will 

out of his emaciated face. 
“So you see, we’re saved! Our girls listening so eagerly she felt guilty 

people at Home will know we’ha thinking of all there was that she 
I 

Government authorities in' Magellanes 
ought to arrive next morning, 

“I heard the 'Melville’ was sun.:,” 
he said. “I Ipicked it up from Mag- 
gyarnies on me set. One of her boats 

moi e 
saved. ’ ’ 

of you could have been 

alive! ft will be radioed from Magel- could not tell. . 
lanes—it’s a city now, you know, a “We slept in a cave,” she said, 
big city. They’ll send out the news.” made a line.” she added hastily. wlth twenty-three in it was picked up 

“In the meantime,” put in Con- and we caught fish. We ate those sta!en Island; but that was going 
nors, the steward. “Colonel Kingiake awful mushrooms off the trees, too.”.0'11 a for,nlgllt Eg0- K wasnt expected 
and the quartermaster have gone up “In a cave!” tittered Joyce weakly. Kny 

the cove to see if they could find what “By themselves! Unconventional, to 
had become cf you and the young say the least of it!” ! Bridget assisted Mrs. Mills by sit- 
lady!” | But from her tone and the attitude ting with the sick woman. Grmsoa’s 

“What?” said Salt. “When did of the others it was obvious that no- fftoigers plucked the blankfets, her 
they leave?” ‘ thing was- inferred from it; Bridget breath came at irregular intervals, her 

“Yesterday noon,” said Mr. Mills, gathered she was deemed a harmmless eyes were half closed. The half-caste 
“They must have passed us as we sort of person to have been alone came and looked at her and shook 

came out ' One could miss anyone In with their beloved Mark. i bis head. He said he had nothing in 
those woods!” " j “After we thought that he—that his hut in the hills that would be of 

The appearance of Salt and Bridget ycu were h0111 dead there seemed to| any use to hei\ 
caused a wave of excitement and ela- 
tion in I he camp; everyone gathered 
round while they sat down by the fire, 
and unbound the rags from their feet. 
Mrs. Mills brought them some cold 
roasted mutton, and a piece of dough 
cake in a tin. dish from the prospec- 
tor’s hut. 

“ Oh lock ! ” cried Bridget. “ It’s a 
plate!” I 

“I shall have to go back and try 
tc pick up Kingslake and Higgs, ’ ’ 
said Salt. | 

“Ye can-t do any more tramping on 
them feet, mate!” said one of the 

be no hope in anything!” said Jcyce.| 
T cried and cried for hours, I just! 

didn’t care if we were never res-1, 
cued! Diana was just the same. She 
sat down on those awful rocks and: 
wouldn't move. Mother and Mr. j 
Mills had to drag her along to the| 

place where we camped on the first; 
night. I thought she had gone mad!”| 

And so, Bridget thought, when she; 
lay down a few minutes later, too 
tired to move, things were />ack to 
normal again. He and she were sep- j 
arated, surrounded by others who 
knew nothing of their reia|tionship, 

(To be continued) 

men. Salt’s feet were bruised and reSar(ief) them as two people of all the. 
bleeding. But he said that if some- wor'd least likely to interest one an-. 
one would lend him a pair of good other. • .- • 
boots he would be able to walk. Mr. ^ the morning when she awakened 
Mills said he would go instead. | h'0111 the heavy sleeP of exhaustion, 

- Mary Grimson, dear ! ’ ’ his wife the sun was looking; ovex the moun-1 

leave. They carried a supply of mus- perhaps they would be able to see if in a fire of questions from all sides, 
sels tied, up in his coat, and some the rest of the party was still there. Bridget, her memories of the time in 
baked fish. Despite Bridget’s res Overhead those cold, terrible stars the life- -boat already drim, was struck 
traint • at the situation which had ' in the wind-washed night sky looked ty the ghastliness of the whole corn- 
arisen between them, she became al- down on them while they shivered arid pany. 

tried to sleep. He got up frequently: Joyce too—clinging to Salt’s arm, most hysterical, 
“Fish In a felt hat!” she 

laughing until she neeu'ly criefl. 
I assuiing him she had thought he was 

without her 
said, to put wood on the fire. 
‘You Sitting up, hair on end against the'dead—Joyce, without her make-up 

know, if one had been told at homeifirelight, he said to her suddenly: (and her lovely clothes, was a Mousey 
that one day one would be. carrying “I know what I can do for you! v’reck; only Diana, finer featured and 

•You shouldn’t go tains; Diana told 'fier Salt and his' 
companion had gone. Joyce came 

reminded him. 
away!” | 

“Yes!” said Mr. Mills, looking waIkinS' hack into camp a few min-j 
grave. Poor Woman! Im afraid utees later to say that she had S0™, 
you’re light!n j with them for a short distance; and! 

It was* then that Bridget realized while the other woman ^che^ wood 

that tney believed Grimson was dy- ^he fire, she experimented withj 
ing. | a wet finger and the red label on a 

Night was falling, so it was agreed khhy heel tin from xhe minei’s hut, 
that at dawn Salt should go back to t!yir,g to imP^vize a substitute for 
look for Colonel King-lake and the hpstick. 
-queartermaster, since he knew the* “Hope nothing happens to them, 
route: one of trie men, less exhausted Mrs. Garforth kept saying anxiously. 

volunteered to go -Suppose the ship ax-rives before they. 

ESCAPES FROM JAPS J ABOVE), 
'ancouret 

    , _ ilnew-American 
Honolulu employe# of Pan-Ameri- 
can Airways, have arrived in 
Chungking after escaping from the 
Hong Kong area. They said Cana- 
dian prisoners at Hong Kong are 
generally healthy and are getting 
better food than at first from their 
Japanese captor#. 

I 

Sergt. W. J. “Happy” Perritt, 20, has ont German fighter plane to his 
credit. The symbol he points to is painted on the gun turret he mans in 
a Halifax bomber, but it doesn’t do justice to Perritt. He got the German after an attack on his bomber. The ME went down in 

flames. A second German attacked and was driven off by $he air. gunner 
from Vancouver. A third was chased off by a Spitfire. Then only did 
Perritt ask to leave his turret to get care for wounds suffered from the 
first MB’s attack \ 

than the other.' 
with him. 

Grimson lay in the miner’s hut, on   - —   -- -— —- --- t 

the miner’s wooden bunk, covered [ m*Sht very weh have let one of the ( 

get back? I wish Mark had not gone! 
With all that he’s, been through he 

wûth blankets. Mrs. Mills, was look- 
ing after her, but it seemed that the 
injury to her leg when she jumped 
ashore from the boat had 
septic.. in her weakness from expo- 
sure and lack of food she had con- 
tracted a general blood-poisoning. 

Madame Dupre had also been given 
a place in the hut, on a bed of dried 
kelp. She was weak, and suffering 
from digestive troubles; she almost 
cried when Bridget went in. 

“So >ou are alive and well, after 
all! one gets dulled like an animal, 
but I grieved for you, I was in dis- 
pair to think that at. the last moment 
you should be lost. When the ship 
comes to take us away I am afraid it 
will be too late to help my poor Grim- 
son! But at least ycu have come back, 
have that happiness ü’’ 

Mary Grimson, lay white in the 
light of Mrs. Mills’s candle, lay in a 
stupor. Mrs. Mills lifted the blankets 
and show Bridget the injured leg 
which she had treated as best she 
could, by wrapping it in a torn up 
shirt, wrung out every hour in hot 
water. 

Bridget lifted Grimson’s clawlike 
hand. 

“Miss Grimson!,; she said saftly, 

FRED KAMBLETON 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent in English and French. Sal- 

other men go! 
At noon Craig, the shepherd frore^ 

the sheep-run on the far side of the ^factory results assured. Inquire fi'MB 

become hiHs came over with two Indian boys ’ those for whom I have condncM 
on horseback, bringing some tobacco, ' sales. Will supply auction sale UBK 

free of charge. Il-Ht 

Éplg 

'PREPARES FOR WAR 
Sweden has no illusions as to the 

soundness of its neutrality, and to- 
day its women are getting ready 
for the day when they will be 
called upon to perform the tasks 
that men now do. This is one of 
7,000 women registered plane spot- 
ters. A million women in Sweden 
will become street car conductors, 
truck drivers, machinists, farmers, 
fifeirien, MCF. and Red Gross 
workers.    

WILFRID C ADIEUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
If you intend making a sale, get V» 

touch with me. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. RR. 4, Alexandria, Phone S-r-JUL 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEEB 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
For references get in touch with 

those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 49. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
, LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glertgarry, Stormont and Dundae 
2C years successful experience. Jtof 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. Ï1- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, see Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria 

A. L. CREWSON, MX)., CAI., (McOfflJ! 
LJd.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Oortt- 
v.all, Ont., Please make appointment» 
with the secretary. Office open »—II. 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

. INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm BnHdtalW. 

We have also taken over Aler. W. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandrie, OBU. 
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Items of Hold Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyies oi The Glengarry News 

TEN TEARS AGO 
Friday, April 15, 1932 

J i 
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After many years of indifferent health. Mr. Lemuel 
Bathurst passed away at his residence in Glen Ro- 

bertson on Thursday, April 
7. In his 73rd year, he was a 
son of the late william Ba- 
thurst of Dalhousie Mills. 

-The Dominion Government is to assist the provinces 
in the matter of direct relief, it is stated following a con- 
ference at Ottawa. Unemployment relief works will be 
discontinued after May 1st in favor of direct relief.  
Mr. Angus McDonald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. R. Mc- 
Donald, Williamstown, has been appointed .station agent 
at North Lancaster. Messrs Hamish McLeod and 
Hector MacGillivray, Dunvegan; Vincent McDonald, 
Greenfield; and J. C. McDonald, Williaanstowin, who 
had been attending Kemptville Agricultural School, ar- 
rived at their repective homes on Saturday.-—Miss Ger- 
trude R. MacKay of Maxville, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rpbt. MacKay, won second prize in a Short Story Contest 
recently sponsored by the Ottawa Citizen. The story, 
“Stranded”, was highly praised by the contest judges. 
 Cornwall and District Box Lacrosse league has been 
granted affiliation with the Ontario Amateur Lacrosse 
Association and the local loop winner will enter the On- 
tario and Dominion playdowns. Four teams, Alexandria, 
St. Andrew’s Cornwall Nationals and Cornwall Islands 
are definitely in the league, with Maxville and Courtaulds 
still possibilities. 

- ' ' ( 

The establishment of dairy standards, not only for 
Ontario but for the whole of Canada, is forecast by a 
/ resolution introduced in the 

TWENTY YEARS AGO House of Commons by J. W. 
Friday, April 14, 1922 Kennedy, member for Stor- 

mont and Glengarry.   
Mr. Antoine Menard, butcher, has opened an up-to-date 
shop on Main Street east, Glen Robertson. Mr. and 
Mrs. P, H. McEwen returned to their Maxville home on 
Friday, after a three months’ trip which took them as 
far as the Pacific Coast. They visited friends to central 
and Western States as well as in the Prairie provinces.  
Mr. Philip Jolo, we are informed, has secured the con- 
tract for the erection of Mr. N. D. McLeod’s new house 
at Spring Creek. ^Delegates from the Glengarry Teach- 
ers’ Institute to the annual convention of the Ontario 
Educational Association, being held next week in Toronto, 
are Miss Marguerite Kennedy of Munroe’s Mills; and 
Miss Christena McLeod of McCximmon. The marriage of 
Miss Joanna Kennedy, daughter of Mrs. Grace Kennedy, 
Laurier Aye., Montreal; and Mr. John E. Lally, also of 
that city, will take place on Tuesday, April 25th at St. 
Michael’s Church. Mr. D. N. McLeod, Dalkeith recent- 
ly purchased a team of drivers from Mr. Leo Marcoux, 
Alexandria..——Mr. Ethier’s drive on the River de Grasse, 
some eighteen thousand logs, is the largest for many 
years. 

The growth and importance of Maxville is indicated 
by the persistent rumor that a branch of the Bank of 

’ . r \ ' Hochelaga will shortly be 
THIRTY YEARS AGO established there.   Miss 
Friday, April 12, 1912 Kate MacDonald of Maxville 

who for the past number of 
years filled the position of mail clerk to the offices of the 
Montreal Star, left last week for Vancouver, B.C., where 
she will take a similar position. On severing her position 
with the Star, Miss MacDonald was presented with a 
handsome purse. Contractor McIntosh is now making 
good headway putting the finishing touches to the new 
Presbyterian Church.—Mr. Dan A. McDonald, 32 to the 
1st Lochiel, has purchased the fine dwelling house on 
Kenyon St. West, the property of the late Mrs. D. B. Ken- 
nedy. A startling find was made at Bridge End on 
Tuesday when Mr. Gill McDonell in going over a bush 
road came across a dead horse attached to a cutter. The 
outfit is thought to be one stolen from Mr. McDonald’s 
hotel at North Lancaster nearly two months ago. At 
the request of a number of farmers residing east of Dom- 
toionville the Bell Telephone Co., is shortly to extend 
their service in that vicinity.—Three Glengarrians have 
recently completed their Theological course at the Presby- 
rian College, Montreal. They are D. A. McCuaig, son of 
Mr. Neil McCuaig, Laggan; J. A. McKenzie, B. A., son of 
Rev. D. McKenzie, formerly of Kirk Hill; and Arthur J. 
Sinclair, who resided for a time at McCrimmon, 

• •••••••• 

In the list of those slightly wounded at the recent 
Harts River fight in South Africa appears the name of 

Farrier Sergeant N, M. De- 
FORTY YEARS AGO war, of Eau Claire, Nipisstag. 
Friday, April 11, 1902 He is a brother of Duncan 

Dewar, blacksmith, Laggan, 
and left for the west a few years ago, from where he en- 
listed for service. Mr. T. O. McLaren of Lancaster, has 
Just received the degree of M.D. from the Medical Fa- 
culty of Queen’s. Mr. Legault, late of Ottawa, has 
opened a legal office to town. The Alexandria Carriage 
Works now turns out a finished carriage in 21 minutes. 
The factory proper is now connected by an artistic over- 
head bridge. The following farmers from Quigley’s to 
Glen Sandfield are now .erecting large modern bams: R. 
Trottier, Peter Chisholm, Jas. McKenzie, R. McKenzie and 
J. B. McDonald. W. J. O’Brien, new principal of 
the Public School, arrived in town Friday. On Sunday 
His Lordship Bishop Macdoncll visited St. Raphaels and 
officiated at the blessing of the new ‘ ‘ Stations of 
the Cross.”   Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mc- 
Leod, Unity, leave shortly for Washington Territory where 
they purpose residing. Mr. Donald McPhee, Jr.., has 
been admitted into partnership with his father, Mr. D. D. 
McPhee. Sam Levac, 4-3rd Kenyon, left on Monday 
for British Columbia. 

Social and Personal 
The CrlengaO) News asks it’ readers to make these columns 

their own, to the extent of eoBtributing social and personal 
item? which are of tote-est. If you have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer comphment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to tee that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail 

Miss Isabel McMillan, Wednesday 
io spend a short holiday to Montreal, 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Wallace 
Caven. . ,.;y 

Mrs. F. T. Costello and Miss Kay 
Costello, Cor|towall, were here on 
Tuesday attending the funeral of the 
late Mr. D. A McDonald. 

Mr. D. R. MacMillan left last week 
for Toronto, where he will spend some 
time undergoing treatment to a hos- 
pital there. 

HoUday guests of Mr and Mrs D. J.1 Mr. Donald Emberg, VaUeyfleld, Mr. Bernie MacKinnon of Ottawa, 
McCrimmon, Boreraig Farm, are the' Que., week ended with his mother, and Miss Kay McKinnon of Montreal, 
Misses Madeleine McCrimmon, Cass-'Mrs. J. Emberg, Green Valley. spent Easter with their parents, Mr. 
burn; Kathleen, McCrimmon, Allen- Mr. M J. Morris, St. Laurence end Mrs. Alex. J. MacKinnon, 
ford; and Mr E. J. Allman, Montreal.' Sanatorium, and Mr. Howard Morris, Mrs. Norman Lacroix and Mrs. A. 

The Misses Mary and Anne Me- Valleyfield, "were at their home, W. McPhee, Lochiel were to Mont- 
Intosh are to Ottawa for the holidays, Fourth Kenyon, for Easter Sunday. real on Friday attending the fpneral 
visiting their grandmother, Mrs Jas.1 Mrs E. J. Qarargh of Pendleton, and of the late Miss Ethel Aird. 
Kerr and other relatives. ! her daughter. Miss Sheila McMillan, Mrs. J. Tory of Brooklyn, N.Y. was 

Miss Evelyn McRae, Montreal, was of Montreal, were Easter visitors with with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Arch, 
an Easter guest of Mr and Mrs D. N. ' Mr and Mrs D. A. McDonald and Miss McDougall for a short visit this week. 
MicRae, Main Street north. I M. B. Macdooell, Derby Street. i Misses Georgina and Angelina Sa- 

Cpl. P. Kolada, Camp Borden, Ont.,’ Miss Helen MacDonald, Montreal, bourin spent the Easter Holidays in 
holidayed with Mrs^ Kolada. | visited her mother, Mrs D. D. Mac- Valleyfield visiting their brother Mi-. 

Airframe Rigger' Gerald McDonald Donald, Centre Street, over Easter. 1 August Sabourin and Mrs. Sabourin 
and Mrs. McDonald, were recent vlsl-: Mrs J. Maguire, Mr and Mrs Harold and their sister Mrs. V. Billette. 
tors with relatives in Alexandria and Pope, Montreal, motored up from Mrs. J. A. MacMillan, Greenfield, 
St. Raphaels. ! Montreal on Saturday to spend Easter spent the week end with Mr. MacMil- 

Mrs Jas. MacGregor, Miss Mae Mac with Mr and Mrs Peter Chisholm, lan, -who is a patient in the General 
Gregor, Mrs E. MacMillan and Mrs Lochiel. Hospital, Montreal. 
H. Miree were in Cornwall on Thurs- 
day. 

Mr. Leopold Lalonde, St. Lawrence 

Mr and Mrs Norman Duggan and Douglas MacKinnon of the North- 
the former’s sisters the Misses Eileen ein Electric Co., Montreal weekended 
and Hazel Duggan, Ottawa, were here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 

Sanatorium, sundayed with his parents for the weekend. McKinnon, Elgin St. West. 
Mr and Mrs J. A. Lalonde. j Mr Frank McLeister of Peterboro, Miss Edith Lancasfter and Miss 

Mr and Mrs A. Cyr, Ottawa, were Ont., spent Easter Sunday and Monday Ethel Beiiwick, Ottawa, were guests 
with relatives here for the holidays. j with his parents, Mr and Mrs John for Easter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest B. 

Mi-, and Mrs. R. H. Cowan had as McLeister. Ostrom, Bishop Street. 
Easter guests, Mrs L. J. Sicard, Miss! Mr. and Mrs P. J. Morris had with Miss Millie McPhee, of Dunster, 
Jean and Master Lyall Sicard, and ‘ them for Easter, their daughter-in- B.C., is spending this week to Com- 
Mrs A. M. Laurin of Buckingham, Que.1 law, Mrs. J. E. Morris of Montreal. ; wall, the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. 

Mrs J. L. O. Sabourin spent-Sunday | Messrs. Murray and Norman Mc- D. Campbell, 
and Monday in Montreal, with her Donald and Miss Edith McDonald, Miss Margaret MacGregor of Mar- 
parents Mr and Mrs I Benoit j Montreal, were with Alexandria friends tintown, is in town visiting Miss 

Mi- Hubert S. Macdonald who was1^ the E^rtide. MacGregor and Miss Ostrom, Bishop 
here from Sunday till Wednesday, visit1 Mr. Gerald Marcoux, of Montreal Street. 
tog Mr and Mrs E. J. Dever knd fam- ^ hls Parents- Mr and ^ f. ^ ,fgUS o£ . « 
ily returned to Dolbeau. Que. Marcoux oveer the recent Qu®; spef y?ferd!,y ” ^Wn 

_ j holiday. , visiting his sister, Mrs. E. J. Dever 
Miss Madge Layland was in Mon-, Mr R Legault motored to Quebec and Mr. Dever. 

treal on Sunday and Monday and was cit.y on Thursday of last week and Miss Mary Jane McLeod, who was 
the guest of Mr and Mrs D. Spencer, spent Easter with relatives there. Upon home on two weeks’ hohdays, returned 

Mrs Harold Miree and daughter bis return Monday he was accom ' to Montreal Sunday.—Miss Chris Me- 
Ruth spent the Easter week end with panied by Mrs Legault who had been Leod was here for the Eastertide, 
the former's sister, Mrs Angus Me- in the Ancient City for a visit. | Mrs. Anthony McMenamin and 
Millan and Mr McMillan, Lochiel. | Mr Felix Huot of Ottawa, spent the Miss Beatrice MacDonell, Montreal, 

Mrs Francis Kemp and little son who| week end with relatives here. j spent Easter with their parents, Mr. 
spent the past two months with her, Major Angus MacDonald, Ottawa, and Mrs- Jolln A- MacDonell, 
sister in Montreal, returned to town 'visited his mother, Mrs Angus Mac-1 Keny?®- 
the latter part of last week. i Donald, Grove, over Easter. | Mrs- Donga Id Chisholm of 

Miss Rita Sauve, Montreal, was with' Mr an(i Mrs H. Bell and the Misses YoT*t' 13 i*16 idlest this week of 
her parents, Mr and Mi’s J. H. Sauve Marjory and Dorothy Bell of Montreal and i^3- John Chisholm, 
for the holidays. ! were' recent guests of Mr. F. J. Tobin Mr- Bil' Kennedy left for Montreal 

3rd 

New 
Mr. 

Ord. Sinn Basil Kemp, Hamilton, ' :',nd family. I thd- early pare of the week. 

Ont. and Pte. Lester Kemp Ottawa,1 Miss Ettie Kerr was in Ottawa from Mr' EarI and 51183 Mae Macare8°r> 
spent the week end with their father, Saturday till Tuesday, guest of the Molltrea:l> week ended with their mo- 
Mr Thomas Kemp. I Misses rnrhet.t naiv avenue i££ier’ Idr3- MacGregor. ! Misses Corbett, Daly Avenue. 

Mr and Mrs J. P. Mullett enjoyed Colonel A. Roy, Montreal, was an Miss Margaret McDonald of Mont- 

Easter guest of Mr and Mrs Donald ™al sptnt .,Easter wlth her mother’ the Eastertide in Montreal.  .             
Mr and Mrs W. St. John, Ottawa1 A. Macdonald, St. George Street. j Mrs' Jolm Allan McDonald- 6th Ken- 

and Mr and Mrs L. St. John, Maxvilel The Misses Jessie and Rachelmary, yon' 
were holiday guests of Mr and Mrs MacMillan, Ottawa, were with their ; 

Alfred St. John. | parents, Mi- and Mrs D. M. MacMillan' 
Miss C. Tourangeau of Toronto, visit 4th Kenyon, over Easter. ! 

ed her mother, Mrs S. Tourangeau Mr and Mrs W. W. Dean had with 
over Easier. j them lor the recent holidays, their son 

MARRIAGES 
MacPHFRSON—OONNELL 

The marriage of Miss Edith Connell Mr and Mrs J. A. Laurih had with Mr W. H. Dean and Mrs Dean of! 
them for Easter their daughter, Miss Montreal. |R.N., daughter of Mr and Mrs Delbert 
Lorette Laurin of Montreal. | Messrs. R. McCormick, Malartic, Que, Connell, Kemptville, Ont. to Mr. Wil- 

Mr Arnold Cuthbert, Miss Eileen and Wm McCormick, of Valleyfield, liam James MacPherson, son of Mr 
Cuthbert, Montreal, and Mr Lloyd Que., vistied their mother, Mrs J. Me-1 and Mr3 Fergus MacPherson, Port 
Cuthbert, Hamilton, were with their Comiick, Dominion St. over Easter. j Daniel Ctre., Que. took place to Mont- 
father, Mr D. J. Cuthbert over the! Mr. Jos. Guerrier, of Maxville, who real on Friday afternoon, April 3rd at 
holidays. Lloyd Cuthbert has joined, is employed on construction work in the home of the groom's sister, Mrs 
up with the C.A.S.C. at London, Ont. Newfoundland, spent Friday last in G- Alexander. 

Mr and Mrs A. Chenier, Mr and Mrs town. The marriage ceremony was per- 
Elie Chenier and son Jimmy motored Miss Hilda McDonald, Montreal, formed by Dr. E- H. Gray, Howiek, Que 
to Newton Falls, N.Y. for Easter, en- ' holidayed with her father, Mr A, A. uncle of the groom, 
joying the hohday with relatives. J McDonald and her sister, Mrs Duncan After a small reception for members 

Mr. E. H. Tourangeau of the Beatty McDonald, Peel St. of the famiiy the bridal couple left 
Bros. Limited, has been transferred Mr and Mrs Art Giroux and children for various points to Ontario 
to the head office at Fergus, Ont., for Montreal, were with her parents, Mr! They wiii reside to Port Daniel Ctre, 
which place he left on Monday, ac- and Mrs G. D. Sabourin, over the P.Q. 
companied by Mrs Tourangeau. Miss holidays. j   
C. Tourangeau motored as far as Tor-j Dr. and Mrs H. L. Cheney had as KAVANAGH—O’CONNOR 
onto with them. , i Easter visitors, Mr and Mrs Jack1 Rev. Father J. T. Brownrigg officl- 

Mr E. Rouleau had with him for Jamieson of Cornwall and Miss Evelyn s-ted at the wedding at eight o’clock 
Easter, Rev. Raoul Rouleau, Cornwall Cheney, of Toronto. j Monday morning to St. Mary’s Ro- 
Rev. Rolland Rouleau, Lancaster, Miss ! Rolland Sabourin and Aime Lalonde man Catholic church, Ottawa Of Miss 
M. A. Rouleau, Montreal, Dr. and Mrs who are attending th,e Ontario Tech- Marcella O’Connor, daughter of Mr, 
B. J. Rouleau, and son, Mr and Mrs nical School, Galt, were at their homes and Mrs- Ambrose O’Connor, to Mr. 
Ubald Rouleau and family, Cornwall, here for Easter. Grattan Kavanagh, son of Mr. and 

Miss Flo Ann MacDonald, Montreal! Miss Hilda Lalonde, Montreal, visited Mrs- Deo Kavanagh of Richmond, 
week ended with her parents, Mr and her parents, Mr and Mrs D. L. La-! The bride’s father gave her In 
Mrs Innis MacDonald, Greenfield, ! londe, over the holidays. i marriage, and she was attended as 

Mr and Mrs Gerald Lalonde and Mr. and Mrs. J. Goulet had as guests bridesmaid by her sister, Miss Irma 
daughter were hoUday guests of Mr! on Easter Sunday Rev. J. A. Goulet, O’Connor. Mr. Lawrence Kavanagh, 
and Mi-s J. Brunet, Mata Street. Mr. and Mrs. E. Marleau, Mr. and Mrs th® groom’s brother, was his best 

Mrs S. McDonald of Kirk Hill, who J- LeBlanc and children, Ml-, and Mrs man 

spent a week visiting friends at St.1 C. Parisien, Mr. and Mrs. R. Trem- A French blue suit trimmed with 
Paul’s Manse, Carp, returned home on ! Way and infant daughter,' Mr. Wil- grey fox fur, a white blouse and an 
Saturday. j frid Goulet, all of Cornwall and Mrs. off-the-face hat of powder blue straw 

Mi-s W. J. O ’Neill, Winnipeg, Man., ' Fugene Goulet of Huntingdon, Que. and felt was worn by the bride. Her 
Mr. H. O’Neill Montreal and Mrs A.| Messrs. Howard Kennedy, Patrick corsage was red roses and fern. 
MacDonald, St. Raphaels, called on Mclver and Donald A. MacDonald, The bridesmaid wore a brown tail- 
Mrs R. s. McLeod Sunday. | Montreal, spent the week end with cred suit with a baige hat and acces- 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Levac of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs W. J. Kennedy, 3rd series and her corsage was of Talis- 
visited relatives heer over the holl- Kenyon. | man roses and fern . 
days. j Miss Getrude MacDonald, Montreal,' A reception was held at the home 

Mrs D .J. McIntosh was in Ottawa Week ended with her mother, Mrs. °f the bride’s parents after the cere- 
fora few days the guest of her daugh-! Dan J. MacDonald. mony and later Mr. and Mrs. Kav- 
ters, Misses Violet and A. C. McIn- 
tosh. 

Miss Madge Gihnour has returned anagh left by motor for Montreal 
to Uphill after spending a holiday They will reside to Ottawa. 

Mr Isaac Hope, Cornwall, was a with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kennedy and Among the out-of-town guests were 
visitor here on Monday. j ether Glengarry friends. Mr- and Mrs. S. O’Connor of Alex- 

Mr. Duncan Campbell left Wednes-! Mr. Neil McDonald, Montreal re- andria. 
day for Montreal, to asume’a position rewed acquaintances here yesterday.  —*»  
with the D.I.L.. | Mr. and Mre. S. O’Connor were to \Viric Cushion 

Mr. J. L. Murphy, proprietor off The| Ottawa on Monday guests at the Ka-, ___ 
Garry Theatre, arived in town from vanagh-O’Connor wedding. j The stun of $25.30 was realized to 
Gravenbourg, Bask., on Monday. j Miss Nora McRae, Ottawa, week the drawing for a Chesterfield Cush- 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. MacGillis, ' ended with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. ion to aid of the Junior Red Cross 
North Lancaster, had as their guests | Andrew McRae, station. conducted by S.S. No. 16 Charlotten 
over Easter, Mr. and Mrs. Edward ! The Misses Helen, Genevieve, Ga- burgh. The draw was made March 
Schreiner, of Rochester, N.Y. and brtelle and Florence Gormley of Mon- 27th and the winner Is Mrs. D. J. R. 
Mr. and Mrs Duncan MacGillis. treal, were home for Easter. MacDonald, Glen Roy. 

SIMMON S BEDS 
all sizes, complete for $24.00 

MATTRESSES SPECIAL 
all felt—-all sizes 

—AT— 

$7.50 

COWANS 
Young’s Digesta 

For the relief of stomach trouble 
If you are afraid to eat try this pleasant, quick 

I I I 
! acting antacid. 

J Digesta Powder - 75c. Tableta 

I 

—AT— 

OSTROMS 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

DOMINION 
STORES • LIMITED 

HOUSE CLEANING SALE 
Domino SOAP FLAKES I lb. Pkg. 39c. 

i CLIMAX SOAP 
10 Bars 35c. I COTTON MOPS 

7 oz, each 25o, 

JEWEL 

Shortening, 1 lb 19c. 

BREAD 
i4uz.l iBr 

JIO,VES| ^ 

jg twwrs wwffi 
DOMINO 25 OZ JAR 

Peanut Butter 27c. 

FEATURES 
HANDY 

AMMONIA, 2 for 13o. 
smuaigr 

SOAP, 2 Bars 13c 
BABBITS OR BIG $ 

CLEANER 5o 
SUPER 

SUDS Pkg. 21o. 

SPECIAL GRADE 

BROOMS No. 5 39c, 

I 
" DOMINO 

BAKING POWDER 
1-lb. Tin 17c. I 

FIVE ROSES 

FLOUR 
7 lb. Bag. 27c. 

Visit our Store and convince yourself of the large 
variety and the freshness of our 

Fruits* and Vegetables' 
CRISPY AND LARGE 

CELERY, 2 for 23o 
CLEAN, CURLY 

SPINACH, 2 lbs, 19c. 
CALIFORNIA 

GRAPEFRUIT, 4—25c 
STARK 

APPLES, 4 lbs, 29c. 
LARGE NAVEL 

ORANGES 35c. doss. CARROTS 2 bchs 17c 
Store Closes Every Wednesday Afternoon 

PLEASE SHOP EARLY 
 DOMINION STORES T-TTk   

Wednesday, April 15th 
Door Prize, $50. Jack Pot, $30. 

20 Other Valuable Prizes. 

Sacred Heart Hall, Alexandria. Adm. 2Sc, Only 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
I 


